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THE 1979-80 LA SALLE COLLEGE BASKETBALL ROSTER
No. Name Class AgeI Ht. Wt. Pos. High School/Hometown
32 *Brooks, Michael Senior 21 6-7 221 F West Catholic/Philadelphia, PA
20 * Connolly, James Senior 21 6-7 200 F Father Judge/Philadelphia, PA
31 Davis, Dave Frosh 18 6-4 175 G Cumberland Valley/
Pickerington, OH
14 Gilmore, Ralph Frosh 18 6-3 170 G Monsignor Nolan/Arlington, TX
21 *Gladden, Darryl Senior 21 6-1 178 G J.F. Kennedy/Willingboro, NJ
12 *Harter, Paul Soph 19 6-3 180 G Wyomissing Area/
Wyomissing Hills, PA
22 *Kanaskie, Kurt Senior 21 6-1 180 G Cumberland Valley/Enola, PA
34 Kerins, Dave Frosh 18 6-6 195 F Cardinal O'Hara/Media, PA
23 *Lynam, Kevin Junior 20 6-2 180 G Abp. Carroll/Havertown, PA
35 * Mil ler, Reggie Senior 21 6-5 200 F Pleasantville/Pleasantville, NJ
*Piotrowski
/
Tom Soph 19 7-0 230 C Great Valley/
Newtown Square, PA
25 *Spain, Mark Senior 21 6-7 195 F Holy Ghost Prep/
Philadelphia, PA
11 *Webster, Greg Junior 20 6-0 165 G Abp. Carroll/
King of Prussia, PA




Junior 21 6-5 195 F Erwin/Erwin, NC
Head Coach: Dave "Lefty" Ervin
Assistant Coaches: Larry Cc nnon, Art Bartholomew, Fran Dunphy
Managers: Pete D'Orazio, '81, Steve Rice, '82, Mike Dubyk, '82
Squad Breakdown:
By State: Pen nsylvania (10); New Jersey (2); Texas (1); North
Carolina (D;Ohio (1)




. . . Ka-NAS-kee
CARE-ins
Lynam . . LIE-num
Piotrowski . Pa-TROU-skee
NUMERICAL ROSTER
11 Greg Webster 22 Kurt Kanask' e 31 Dave Davis
12 Paul Harter 23 Kevin Lynarr 32 Michael Brooks
14 Ralph Gilmore 24 Don Word 34 Dave Kerins
20 James "Mo" Conno lly 25 Mark Spain 35 Reggie Miller
21 Darryl Gladden 30 Stanley Williams
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1979-80 FINGERTIP INFORMATION
INSTITUTION: La Salle College
LOCATION: 20th Street and Olney Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19141
FOUNDED: 1863
TEAM NICKNAME: Explorers
CONFERENCE: East Coast Conference
AFFILIATIONS: Big Five, ECAC
PRESIDENT: Brother Patrick Ellis, F.S.C., Ph. D.
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR: Bill Bradshaw (La Salle, 1969)
ASSOCIATE ATHLETIC DIRECTOR: Joe O'Donnell (La Salle, 1965)
HEAD BASKETBALL COACH: Dave Ervin (La Salle, 1968), 1st Year, 0-0
ASSISTANT COACHES: Larry Cannon (La Salle, 1969), Art Bartholomew
(Cornell, 1975), Fran Dunphy (La Salle, 1970)
SPORTS INFORMATION DIRECTOR: Lawrence Fan
ATHLETIC PHYSICAL THERAPIST: John Worgan
EQUIPMENT MANAGER: James "Mickey" McLaughlin
1978-79 RECORD: 15-13, Tied for Fourth in Big Five, Third In East Coast Con-
ference - East Division (9-2). Eliminated in Quarterfinal Round of Conference
Playoffs By St. Joseph's, 68-63
LETTERMEN LOST (2): 6'4" Tony Plakis (4.1 ppg., 3.4 rpg.), 6'0" Charlie
Norfleet (0.0 ppg., 0.1 rpg.)
LETTERMEN RETURNING (1 1): Michael Brooks (23.3 ppg., 13.3 rpg.), James
"Mo"Connolly(13.7 ppg., 8.1 rpg.), Darryl Gladden (12.4 ppg., 2.0 rpg.), Paul
Harter(1.3 ppg., 0.1 rpg.), Kurt Kanaskie (12.5 ppg., 1.7 rpg.) Kevin Lynam
(9.4 ppg., 2.5 rpg.) Reggie Miller (4.8 ppg., 2.2 rpg.),Tom Piotrowski (0.7 ppg.,
1.1 rpg.),Mark Spain (1.8 ppg., 1.5 rpg.), Greg Webster (4.8 ppg., 1.9 rpg.), and
Stan Williams (2.3 ppg., 2.1 rpg.)
NEWCOMERS (4):6'4" Freshman Dave Davis(23.6 ppg., 9.7 rpg.), 6'3" Freshman
Ralph Gilmore (20.9 ppg., 5.4 rpg.), 6'6" Freshman Dave Kerins (16.4 ppg.,
9.8 rpg.), and 6'5" Junior Don Word (15.0 ppg., 8.8 rpg.)
HOMECOURTS: The Palestra-University of Pennsylvania, 33rd and Spruce Streets,
Philadelphia, PA 19174-Capacity 9,208
Hayman Hall-La Salle College, 20th Street & Olney Avenue, Philadelphia, PA
191 41 -Capacity 1,000
The Spectrum-Broad & Pattison Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19148-Capacity
17,007
Convention Hall-Civic Center Blvd. & 34th Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104-
Capacity 13,000
1979-80 ROAD HEADQUARTERS
DATE GAME HOTEL PHONE
12/3 Alabama Holiday Inn-South
Tuscaloosa, AL
205-553-1550
12/5 Bucknell University Motor Inn
Lewisburg, PA
717-523-1171
12/14 Cougar Classic Holiday Inn 801-374-9750
12/15 Provo, UT
12/28 Lobo Invitational Four Seasons 505-265-1211
12/29 Albuquerque, NM
2/7 Hofstra Statler Hilton
New York, NY
212-736-5000




2/21 Duquesne Hyatt House
Pittsburgh, PA
412-391-5000
2/25 Vermont Ramada Inn
Burlington, VT
802-658-0250
1979-80 RADIO & TELEVISION INFORMATION
12/8 Villanova 9:00 P.M. WHAT-AM;WWDB-FM
12/11 Rider 7:00 P.M. WHAT-AM;WWDB-FM
12/14 & 15 Cougar Classic TBA WWDB-FM
12/28& 29 Lobo Invitational TBA WWDB-FM
1/5 Niagara 7:00 P.M. WHAT-AM; WWDB-FM
1/19 Temple 3:30 P.M. WHAT-AM; WWDB-FM
1/23 Drexel 7:00 P.M. WHAT-AM; WWDB-FM
1/30 Notre Dame 9:00 P.M. WHAT-AM; WWDB-FM
2/2 St. Joseph's 3:30 P.M. WHAT-AM; WWDB-FM; KYW-TV
2/6 Rhode Island 9:00 P.M. WHAT-AM; WWDB-FM
2/9 American U. 1:30 P.M. WHAT-AM; WWDB-FM
2/12 Penn 9:00 P.M. WHAT-AM; WWDB-FM
KYW-TV Channel 3 WHAT-AM-1400 WWDB-FM-96.5
President
BROTHER F. PATRICK ELLIS, F.S.C., Ph.D.
Brother F. Patrick Ellis, F.S.C., Ph.D., became La Salle
College's 26th president on January 1, 1977 after having
served as a director of development and vice president
of the corporation of the college since June, 1969. Born
in Baltimore in 1928, he succeeded Brother Daniel
Burke, F.S.C. Ph.D., who served as the president of the
college for the previous seven and one-half years.
Brother Ellis, a member of the Brothers of the
Christian Schools since 1946, joined the La Salle staff in
1960 as an assistant professor of English. He has been at
the college since then except for a term as principal of La Salle High School, in
Miami, Fla.. from 1962 to 1964.
Brotner Ellis returned to La Salle in 1964 and served as director of the college's
Honors Program until 1969 when he was named director of development and vice
president of the Corporation. Brother Ellis was awarded a Lindback Foundation
Award for distinguished teaching in 1965 and currently holds the academic rank
of professor of English. He served as director of the Christian Brothers
Community at La Salle , from 1973 until February, 1977.
Brother Ellis served at Philadelphia's West Catholic High School for Boys from
1951 to 1958 and again from 1959 to 1960 in various capacities including
chairman of the English Department and guidance director.
The author of numerous articles in educational publication, Brother Ellis is a
former chairman of the Eastern Region, College and University Department of
the National Catholic Educational Association. He also conducted a "How to
Read Great Books" series for the "University of the Air" on Philadelphia's WFI LTV
in 1961 and 1965. He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa and was president of the Phi
Beta Kappa Association of Philadelphia for two terms.
Brother Ellis, a 1946 graduate of Baltimore's Calvert Hall College High School,
received an A.B. degree in English from the Catholic University of America,
Washington, DC, in 1951. He earned a master's degree and doctorate in English
from the University of Pennsylvania. He has also studied at Barry College and the
Institut Catholique, in Paris.
A member of the Board of Trustees of Calvert Hall High, Brother Ellis isalsoon
the Boards of the Greater Philadelphia Partnership, of the World Affairs Council,
and on the Better Business Bureau of Southeast Pennsylvania. In addition, he
serves on the Region I Task Force on Continuing Education.
Athletic Director
WILLIAM D. BRADSHAW
William D. Bradshaw was named Director of Intercollegiate Athletics and
Recreation in December of 1977.
Under Bradshaw's direction, the La Salle athletic program has expanded to 22
intercollegiate sports and experienced renewed comprehensive success. His efforts
have generated one of the most attractive and demanding basketball schedules in
the East.
A 1969 La Salle graduate, he was one of the greatest baseball players in the
school's history. A second baseman who captained the 1969 squad, Bradshaw
batted .415, finished second in the country in RBI productivity with 35 in 23
games, and ninth in the nation with a school record 22 stolen bases that year. He
went on to play two seasons in the Washington Senators/Texas Rangers organiza-
tion before a broken ankle ended his playing career.
Bradshaw continued his education at Niagara University earning a master's
degree in guidance and counseling in 1972. While at Niagara, he coached the base-
ball team for three seasons and served as Alumni Director for two years. His last
Purple Eagle team won a school record 29 games in 1974.
Bradshaw, who serves as the chairman of the East Coast Conference cross
country events, is a native of Niagara Falls, New York. He and his wife, Elaine,
live in Wynmoor, Pennsylvania.
Associate Athletic Director
JOSEPH F. O'DONNELL
Joseph F. O'Donnell was named associate athletic director in 1978. Originally
appointed assistant athletic director in 1972, he continues to serve as coordinator
of Hayman Hall, the college's $4.0 million physical recreation center.
A 1965 graduate of La Salle with a B.A. in economics, O'Donnell taught social
studies at Father Judge, his high school alma mater, from 1965 to 1970. At Father
Judge, O'Donnell coached the school's soccer squad and was credited with develop-
ing 28 All-Catholic players, four of whom received All-Scholastic honors, and one
Ail-American status.
In 1970, O'Donnell served as a recreation leader for the city of Philadelphia
at the Jardel Center. He was a member of the Department of Recreation Soccer
Committee, and also assisted Bill Wilkinson with the 1970 Explorer soccer team
which posted the first winning season in the college's history.
O'Donnell, 33, and his wife, Marie, reside in Jenkintown, Pennsylvania.
Head Basketball Coach
DAVID A. (LEFTY) ERVIN
Dave "Lefty" Ervin was appointed on August 30 as La Salle's new
head basketball coach. He succeeded Paul Westhead, the school's
second winningest coach (142-105), who was appointed to an assis-
tant coaching position with the Los Angeles Lakers of the NBA.
A 1968 graduate of La Salle, Ervin served as an assistant basket-
ball coach at his alma mater under Tom Gola (1969 & 1970) and
Paul Westhead (1971-1977). During his tenure as an assistant, the
Explorers posted a 146-93 record. The Explorers reached the 20 win
plateau three times including the 1969 team which finished with a
23-1 record.
After the 1977 season, Ervin became the head coach of Phila-
delphia's La Salle High School. In the highly competitive Philadel-
phia Catholic League, Ervin directed his 1979 squad, one of the
youngest teams in the city with three starting sophomores, to a
league playoff appearance — the school's first since 1975.
A two-sport standout during his collegiate days, Ervin was a co-
captain of the Explorer baseball and basketball teams in his senior
year. In 1968, he was honored with the Joseph Schmitz Jr. Award
as the senior who best exemplified the high traditions of La Salle
College in loyalty, sportsmanship, and courage.
Ervin, 34, was a starting forward as a sophomore averaging 14.6
points and 6.5 rebounds per game. In his junior and senior years,
he established himself as one of the best "sixth men" in the country.
He finished his career scoring 756 points including a career high of
31 against Syracuse as a sophomore.
As a starting pitcher on the La Salle baseball team, he played
three seasons and tied a school record by making 12 pitching appear-
ances in his sophomore year.
While Ervin was serving as an assistant basketball coach, he also
acted as an assistant baseball coach under veteran La Salle coach
Gene McDonnell for nine seasons.
Ervin, who graduated from Abington High School in suburban
Philadelphia in 1963 and attended Salem College (W. Va.) as a fresh-





Larry Cannon, one of the greatest players in La Salle College
basketball history, has joined the Explorer staff as an assistant coach.
Cannon, a member of the Philadelphia Big Five and La Salle Col-
lege Hall of Fame, was a 1969 All-American as a senior and a three
time All-Big Five selection (1967-69). Seventh on the Explorer's all-
time scoring list with 1430 points, Cannon led La Salle teams to a
57-21 record including a 23-1 mark in 1969.
A first round draft choice of the Chicago Bulls of the NBA and
Miami Floridians of the ABA, he signed with Miami and played four
seasons in the ABA. In 1971 as a member of the Denver Rockets, he
was an All-Pro selection. Cannon concluded his playing career at the
end of the 1974 season with the Philadelphia 76ers of the NBA.
His coaching career has included head coaching stints with the
Lancaster Red Roses of the Eastern League, where he was named
"Coach of the Year" in 1976; the Georgia Titans of the All-American
Basketball Alliance; the Baltimore Metros of the Continental League;
and the Canobnas team in the Puerto Rican Superior League.
Cannon lives with his wife, Jane, and two children in Malvern, PA.
Assistant Coach
ARTHUR W. BARTHOLOMEW III
Art Bartholomew, 27, begins his first year on the Explorer basket-
ball staff as an assistant coach.
Prior to his appointment at La Salle, Bartholomew served as assis-
tant coach at Villanova University the last two seasons. Bartholomew
began his coaching career as an assistant at Fairleigh Dickinson Uni-
versity in 1976.
A hustling, scrappy guard, Bartholomew played three seasons at
Cornell University. A 1975 graduate with a bachelor's degree in his-
tory, he missed his senior year due to an injury.
Bartholomew is single and a resident of Media, Pennsylvania.
Assistant Coach
FRANCIS J. (FRAN) DUNPHY
After a successful tenure of Malvern Prep High School in suburban
Philadelphia, Fran Dunphy joins the La Salle College staff as a part-
time assistant coach.
In his four seasons at the scholastic level, Dunphy's teams com-
piled a 58-42 record including successive Inter-Academic League titles
in 1976 and 1977.
A part-time assistant at Army in 1971, Dunphy played three sea-
sons (1968-70) at La Salle. He was a starter and co-captain of the
1970 Explorer team which finished with a 14-12 record.
Dunphy, who has a bachelor's degree in marketing, is single and
lives in Drexel Hill, PA.
Trainer
JOHN WORGAN
John Worgan a licensed physical therapist, was hired in Septem-
ber 1976 as La Salle's athletic trainer. Worgan had formerly served
in a similar capacity at Villanova University, Northeastern University,
and Lock Haven State College. A 1965 graduate of Northeastern, he
earned his M.S. in Rehabilitation Administration from Northeastern
in 1968 and received his Physical Therapy certificate from the Uni-




Mickey McLaughlin begins his fourth year as La Salle's equipment
manager. McLaughlin, a 1943 graduate of St. Joseph's Prep, was an
All Catholic League and All City quarterback on the Prep's 1942
Catholic League championship team. He served in the Marine Corps
for three years and then served as a Philadelphia Mounted Policeman




An experienced La Salle College basketball team returns for the 1979-80 season hoping to
quickly erase the nightmare of a 15-13 season filled with key injuries and elimination in the
quarterfinal round of the East Coast Conference playoffs.
First year coach Dave Ervin has eleven veterans available including nine members of the
1977-78 Explorer NCAA tournament team.
"Realizing that we have our complete starting lineup returning and with the addition of
some fine new players, the potential is there for a successful season," said Ervin.
Among the missing in action were 67" two-time All-American Michael Brooks, La Salle's
second all-time leading scorer (1881 points) and rebounder (1016 rebounds), and Kurt Kanas-
kie, a 6'1" guard with a deadly outside shooting touch.
Brooks, a senior who was the second leading scorer (17.4 ppg.) and top rebounder for the
gold medal winning United States team in the Pan American Games last summer, glides from
baseline-to-baseline as well as any forward in the country. Despite missing two early season
games with a severe thigh injury and playing the entire season at less than maximum efficiency,
he led the Explorers for the third consecutive season in scoring (23.3 ppg.) and rebounding
(13.3 rpg.), seventh best in the NCAA.
Kanaskie (12.5 ppg.), who can spread a defense with his sizzling perimeter shooting, missed
seven games with a broken bone in his right foot. The senior guard, who finished second in the
NCAA in free throw shooting (91.7%), never regained the consistency upon his return that he
displayed as a sophomore.
Joining Kanaskie in the backcourt to form potentially one of the top guard combinations in
the East is Darryl Gladden. A 6'1" senior point guard who was troubled most of the season
with a sore shoulder, Gladden (12.4 ppg.) is a creative playmaker (447 career assists) who can
score when needed.
One of the few healthy players last season was starting forward James "Mo" Connolly. The
only player to start in all 28 games last season, Connolly had his best year further developing
his offensive repetoire (13.7 ppg.) and rebounding capacity (8.1 rpg.).
Filling the fifth starting berth appears to be an uncertainty for the second consecutive year.
Kevin Lynam (9.4 ppg., 2.4 rpg.), a versatile 6'2" junior, started the last two-thirds of the sea-
son and played effectively. Battling Lynam will be junior college transfer Don Word, a 6'5" for-
ward from Brevard JC (Florida) with great leaping ability; and 6'5" senior Reggie Miller (4.8
ppg., 2.2 rpg.), a rugged forward who was a spot starter last season.
Additional frontcourt help may come from 6'7" senior Mark Spain (1.8 ppg., 1.5 rpg.), an
early season starter who has been hampered by injuries throughout much of his career; 6'7"
junior Stan Williams (2.3 ppg., 2.1 rpg.), a rugged rebounder; 7'0" sophomore center Tom
Piotrowski (0.7 ppg., 1.1 rpg.), who is still developing his game; and 6'6" freshman Dave
Kerins.
If Ervin plays Lynam exclusively in the backcourt, he can also come off the bench with
Greg Webster (4.8 ppg., 1.9 rpg.) and Paul Harter (1.3 ppg., 0.1 rpg.). Webster, a 6'0" junior,
saw more playing time than anticipated en route to recording 132 assists, second only to
Gladden (157). Harter, a 6'3" sophomore, had limited time as a freshman, but possesses a
deft shooting touch.
Freshmen guards 6'3" Ralph Gilmore and 6'4" Dave Davis, both all-state high school
players, may also contribute.
"With Brooks, Kanaskie, Connolly, and Gladden who have started together much of the
last two seasons, we have a group of hungry and experienced players to form a fine nucleus,"
continued Ervin.
"Our talent is tailored to the fast break, but we will work extremely hard on developing a
defense that will shut people down. An obvious need is to provide rebounding help for Michael
Brooks and "Mo" Connolly.
"That help could come from Reggie Miller, Don Word, or Stan Williams."
Ervin describes the season schedule as "very strong". There are 11 NCAA or NIT tourna-
ment teams from last year on the schedule including De Paul and Penn, two of the NCAA's
final four, and NIT semif inalist Alabama.
"Plus, we'll be in two of the best and more difficult in-season tournaments in the country
- the Cougar Classic (Provo, Utah) and Lobo Invitational (Albuquerque, New Mexico)."
® MICHAEL ANTHONY BROOKS
Senior 21 6'7" 221 Forward
Philadelphia, Pa.
JlA
A two-time Ail-American, Michael begins his senior year as one of the most chronicled
players in the history of Philadelphia college basketball. As a starting forward on the 1979 gold
medal-winning United States Pan American Games team, Brooks was the second leading scorer
(17.4) and top rebounder. Hisgamehighs of 27 points and 13 rebounds propelled the Americans
to a 1 13-94 victory over Puerto Rico in the championship game.
Second on the school's all-time scoring (1881) and rebounding (1016) lists to Tom Gola
(2462 points, 2201 rebounds), Michael suffered through a personally frustrating junior year. An
early season thigh injury against Kentucky and a late season knee strain against Notre Dame
hampered his effectiveness throughout the season, but Brooks still ranked 23rd in scoring
(23.3) and 7th in rebounding (13.3) among NCAA Division I players. He scored in double
figures in the 26 games he played including four 30 point-plus performances. Brooks, who tied
a career high of 20 rebounds in an ECC playoff game against Hofstra, begins his senior year
with an eighteen game streak of at least ten rebounds a game. His rebounding proficiency
boosted him to the top among ECAC rebounders for the second consecutive year and makes
him the only returning collegian beginning the 1980 season with at least 1000 rebounds.
Despite his disappointing junior year, his post-season honors included being named a Citi-
zens Savings Ail-American, first team All-ECAC, ECC Player of the Year, USBWA All-District
Two, and Associated Press Honorable Mention All-American for the second consecutive year,
AII-ECC and All-Big Five for the third time.
Named the 1978 Philadelphia Area Amateur Athlete of the Year, Big Five and ECAC Player
of the Year, Michael was the highest scoring sophomore in the nation. He was the first player in
more than a decade to lead the ECAC in both scoring (24.9) and rebounding (12.8). Brooks was
the only player in the country to rank in the NCAA's top ten in scoring (9th) and rebounding
(7th). He set new La Salle records for most field goals in a season (288) and field goal percent-
age (.588). His 696 points were the most ever by a Big Five sophomore and was the second
greatest single season total in La Salle's history.
Michael, who hit the 30 point mark ten times that year, recorded his career scoring high of
39 points against Notre Dame and posted a 35 point, 14 rebound game against Villanova in the
opening round of the NCAA Tournament. All of this came on the heels of a precocious fresh-
man campaign during which Michael led the Big Five in rebounding (10.7), set a La Salle record
for most points by a first year player (579), established a Volunteer Classic record scoring 71
points, and was named ECC Rookie of the Year, first team Basketball Weekly All-Freshman,
and ECAC All-Freshman.
His desire to excel, recovery capabilities, and ability to run between the baselines for an
entire game may be unequalled in the country. He can overpower and finesse defenders with
equally devastating results. Michael is an effective passer whose outlet passes are one of the
significant keys to the La Salle fast break. Brooks, who played for an ECAC All Star team
touring Yugoslavia as a sophomore, was a record setting player at Philadelphia's West Catholic
High School (Coach Joe McFadden), where he set a career scoring mark (1651), led the Cath-
olic League in scoring (27.3) and rebounding (18.2) as a senior, and was named to the Philadel-
phia Daily News "High School Team of the Decade".
10
Year G FG-FGA Pet. FT-FTA Pet. Reb. Avg. A Avg. Pts. Avg.
76-77 29 241-490 .492 97-152 .638 311 10.7 54 1.8 579 19.9
77-78 28 288-490 .588 120-164 .731 358 12.8 46 1.6 696 24.9
78-79 26 245-443 .553 116-161 .720 347 13.3 33 1.3 606 23.3
Career 83 774-1423 .544 333-477 .698 1016 12.7 133 1.6 1881 22.7
(20) JAMES BERNARD "MO" CONNOLLY
Senior 21 6'7" 200 Forward
Philadelphia, Pa.
_1
A forward who has started every game since his sophomore season, Mo re-
sponded to La Salle's injury problems with his most effective campaign as an Ex-
plorer. The only player to start in all 28 contests last year, Mo was second on the
team in scoring (13.7) and rebounding (8.1). A dependable outside shooter, Con-
nolly displayed more authority with his moves to the basket. Six times, he scored
20 or more points including tying his career high of 24 against Stetson. The middle
man in La Salle's 2-3 zone, Mo showed an increased willingness to battle bigger
opponents under the boards. His career high of 24 rebounds in the regular season
Hofstra game was one of eight double figure performances and one of the top single
game efforts by an NCAA Division I player last season. A shrewd and precise passer
in the offensive zone, Connolly led all frontcourt Explorers for the second straight
year with 71 assists and posted a career high of 10 against Lafayette. Mo's emer-
gence as a key member of the Explorers came after an obscure freshman year. As a
sophomore, he developed his confidence in posting 12.8 scoring and 6.2 rebounding
averages. Connolly's passing (76 assists), particularly in the Explorers' NCAA first
round playoff game, drew rave notices. Still, Connolly's forte is his outside shooting
talent, specifically his wide range, which enables him to be effective from within
the top of the key. Mo attended Philadelphia's Father Judge High School (Coach
Bill Fox) and as a junior led Judge to a 20-9 record and the Catholic League Cham-
pionship. In his senior year, Mo captained Judge, averaged 22 points per game, and






















































(3l) DAVID JAMES DAVIS
Freshman 18 6'4" 175
Pickerington, Ohio
Guard
An outstanding perimeter shooter, Dave will add depth to the Explorers back-
court this season. Dave, who attended Cumberland Valley High School (Coach Jim
Dooley), in Mechanicsburg, PA, the same high school where teammate Kurt
Kanaskie starred, averaged 23.6 points a game as a senior. An all-state performer
last season, Dave led his team to a 20-7 record and an appearance in the state dis-
trict tournament. Last summer, Dave was a member of a central Pennsylvania
scholastic squad which played against a Russian touring team.
] I
(j?) RALPH EDWARD GILMORE, JR.
Freshman 18 6'3" 170 Guard \
Arlington, Tex.
\ a«t-
A widely recruited player, Ralph will be groomed to play the point guard posi-
tion. A smart player who uses both hands well and is an excellent passer according
to his high school coach John Dickerson, Ralph directed the Monsignor Nolan High
School team to a second place finish in the Texas Catholic League state champion-
ships as a sophomore and the state title in his junior year. Ralph averaged 20.8
points, 5.7 assists, and 2.1 steals per game as a senior and was named District MVP,
All-State, and an All-Catholic All-American.
® DARRYL RICHARD GLADDEN
Senior 21 6'1" 178 Guard
Willingboro, N.J.
A marvelously gifted point guard, Darryl is a creative playmaker who moves
effortlessly on the court, and can score when asked. The holder of the school's
career (447) and single season (186, as a sophomore) assist records, Darryl is the
catalyst to the Explorers' fast break and the floor general in the patterned attack.
In a junior year where he was bothered by shoulder and foot ailments, Darryl
played both the shooting and point guard positions. His 12.4 points a game was his
best at La Salle and his 157 assists topped the club. Darryl, who thrives on pressure
situations, registered his career highs of 27 points and 13 assists in a 102-98 victory
over Delaware when three starters were sidelined by injuries. In his sophomore cam-
paign, Darryl was at the helm operating the Explorers' fast break system that pro-
duced new single season records for most field goals, field goal percentage, and total
points. Gladden, who was a 2nd team AII-ECC selection that year, is essentially an
indefensible ball handler who can singlehandedly destroy a full court press. During
his freshman year when he handed out 104 assists primarily as a sub, he set a Vol-
unteer Classic record of 17 assists in two games, including a season high of 9 against
SMU. The former All-State and All-South Jersey guard from John F. Kennedy High
School (Coach Ken Leary), led his team to two consecutive Burlington County
titles and totaled more than 1,000 points in his scholastic career. As JFK's captain
during his senior season, he established new school records for most points (50) and
most assists (14) in a game.
Year G FG-FGA Pet. FT-FTA Pet. Reb. Avg. A Avg. Pts. Avg.
76-77 29 94-193 .487 51-64 .797 52 1.8 104 3.6 239 8.2
77-78 29 137-273 .502 62-79 .785 94 3.2 186 6.4 336 11.6
78-79 28 148-317 .467 50-65 .765 56 2.0 157 5.6 346 12.4
Career 86 379-783 .484 163-208 .784 202 2.3 447 5.2 921 10.7
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(U) PAUL VINCENT HARTER I
Sophomore 19 6'3" 180 Guard
Wyomissing, Pa.
i\3
Paul is an excellent shooting guard who may earn more playing time than he did
during his freshman year. A willing learner, Harter played both the point and shoot-
ing guard positions in a limited role last season. Harter, who set the Wyomissing
Area High School (Coach Dick Sherry) single season (693) and career scoring
(1295) records, was an All-Berks County pick two consecutive years. Paul is a
marketing major.
Year G FG-FGA Pet. FT-FTA Pet. Reb. Avg. A Avg. Pts. Avg.
78-79 16 9-17 .529 2-5 .400 1 0.1 2 0.1 20 1.3
(22) KURT MICHAEL KANASKIE W\ \
Senior 21 6'1" 180 Guard _^
Enola, Pa.
kf
An electrifying outside jump shooter, Kurt has the ability to mutilate zone de-
fenses with his long range missiles. Injured early last season in the Delaware game,
Kurt missed a month of action with a broken bone in his right foot. Despite fine
performances in victories against Drexel (21 points), American (20 points), and
Niagara, Kurt could not maintain the offensive consistency he displayed as a sopho-
more. A two-time winner of the Cy Caselman Award as the Big Five's best free
throw shooter, he finished second among NCAA Division I players with a 91.7 free
throw mark last season. His 12.5 scoring average ranked third on the team. As a
sophomore, Kurt established himself as a key member of the Explorer fast break
"system" averaging 17.1 points a game. Posting double figure performances in 26 of
28 contests that season, he registered a career high of 27 points against Penn. Kurt
who hit .491 from the floor that year, also handed out 124 assists despite being the
"shooting guard". Possessor of a quick, yet sensible, trigger finger, Kurt comple-
ments his outside shooting with an aggressive desire to drive the baseline when given
the opportunity. A member of an ECAC all-star team touring Yugoslavia last sum-
mer, Kanaskie was a standout guard at Cumberland Valley High School (Coach Rob
Carrolus) in Mechanicsburg, Pa., where he set new school records for most points in
a single game (50) and in a career (1800). He was captain of his team, All-City, and
All-State his senior year.
Year G FG-FGA Pet. FT FTA Pet. Reb. Avg. A Avg. Pts. Avg.
76-77 25 66-139 .475 31-42 .738 30 1.2 41 1.6 163 6.5
77-78 28 199-405 .491 81-99 .818 45 1.6 124 4.4 479 17.1
78-79 21 104-232 .448 55-60 .917 35 1.7 52 2.5 263 12.5
Career 74 369-776 .476 167-201 .831 110 1.4 217 2.7 905 12.2
1
i
(34) DAVID JOSEPH KERINS
Freshman 18 6'6" 195 Forward
Media, Pa.
^
A fundamentally sound player, Dave is a muscular individual capable of playing
either as a small or power forward. A dependable shooter who passes well, Kerins
should be comfortable in the fast-paced transition game La Salle plays according to
his high school coach Bud Gardler. As a senior, Kerins averaged 16.4 points and 9.8
rebounds a game for Cardinal O'Hara High School, in Springfield, Pa., and was a
Philadelphia All-Catholic selection.
® KEVIN CHRISTOPHER LYNAM
Junior 20 6'2" 175 Guard
Havertown, Pa.
Cast into a starting role early in the season, Kevin responded with effective de-
fensive performances and consistent offensive production. A harassing and annoy-
ing defender, he was assigned to defense the opponent's best scorer who would
often have a height and weight advantage over him. Developing confidence in his
outside shot, he finished among the leaders in the East Coast Conference in field
goal percentage (.508). His career high of 18 points came in a 99-87 win over
Canisius last year. Lynam also collected a career high of 10 rebounds in last year's
regular season Hofstra game. His versatility to the team was highlighted by him
being the only player to play all five positions in the Explorer attack. He finished
the season with a 9.4 scoring average and was a close runner-up to Rob Valderas of
St. Joseph's as the most improved player in the Big Five. Lynam comes from a long
line of basketball playing Lynams and his brother Jimmy is the head coach of St.
Joseph's University. Kevin averaged 15.0 ppg. as a senior at Archbishop Carroll
High School (Coach Barry Kirsch) in Radnor, Pa., where he was recognized as one
of the top defensive guards in the Philadelphia Catholic League.
Year G FG-FGA Pet. FT-FTA Pet. Reb. Avg. A Avg. Pts. Avg.
77-78 15 4-12 .333 4-6 .667 3 0.2 9 0.6 12 0.9
78-79 28 120-236 .508 22-24 .917 71 2.5 50 1.8 262 9.4
Career 43 124-248 .500 26-30 .867 74 1.7 59 1.4 274 6.4
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® REGINALD AUGUSTUS MILLER
Senior 22 6'5" 200 Forward
Pleasantville, N.J.
A potentially explosive offensive player, Reggie will be challenging for a starting
berth in the Explorers' frontcourt. A starter for eight mid-season games last year,
Reggie led the team in field goal percentage (.555) and showed he could score fre-
quently when given the opportunity. A powerful rebounder, particularly on the
offensive boards, Reggie relishes playing in heavy traffic. His best performances last
year included a 14 point effort against Rhode Island and a 12 point outburst
against Temple. After an impressive freshman campaign, during which he was La
Salle's third leading scorer (8.6 ppg.) and second best percentage shooter (.514) as
the team's sixth man, Reggie's progress was retarded during his sophomore season
due to a severe concussion suffered during preseason practice. His career highs were
a 23 point, 11 rebound performance in a regular season game against Delaware his
freshman year. He was easily the most prolific scorer in South Jersey schoolboy
history and set South Jersey records at Pleasantville High School (Coach Ken
Leary) for most points in a season (817) and in a career (2505). As Pleasantville's
captain during his senior year, Reggie earned All-South Jersey, All-State, and South
Jersey Player of the Year honors.
Year G FG-FGA Pet. FT-FTA Pet. Reb. Avg. A Avg. Pts. Avg.
76-77 28 93-181 .514 55-77 .714 111 3.9 14 0.5 241 8.6
77-78 25 27-61 .443 21-44 .477 61 2.4 6 0.2 75 3.0
78-79 24 45-81 .555 26-41 .634 52 2.2 5 0.2 116 4.8
Career 77 165-323 .511 102-162 .629 224 2.9 25 0.3 432 5.6
THOMAS TRACY PIOTROWSKI
Sophomore 19 7'0" 230 Center
Newtown Square, Pa.
Tom, a long range prospect, will be redshirted for the 1979-80 season. The
tallest player on last year's team, he saw limited action in 12 appearances. His best
performance was in the Lafayette game when he scored 3 points and collected 4
rebounds. Tom, who did not play organized ball until his senior year at Great
Valley High School (Coach Bob Clark), averaged 16 points, 10 rebounds, and 6
blocked shots a contest that season.
Year G FG-FGA Pet. FT FTA Pet. Reb. Avg. A Avg. Pts. Avg
78-79 12 2-8 .250 4-6 .667 13 1.1 1 0.1 8 0.7
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© MARK DAVID SPAIN
Senior 21 6'7" 195 Forward
Philadelphia, Pa.
After three seasons of minimal play, Mark may yet apply his untapped potential
in a significant role this year. An early season starter last year, he was relegated to a
reserve role after injuring his left foot. Mark displays constant movement in offen-
sive patterns, tireless persistence to get open, and steady perimeter scoring abilities.
His chances for playing time would definitely increase if he showed more aggressive-
ness under the boards. Mark was an All-State performer for Holy Ghost Prep
(Coach Tom Kaczor) and as a sophomore led Holy Ghost to a state championship.
Year G FG-FGA Pet. FT-FTA Pet. Reb. Avg. A Avg. Pts. Avg.
76-77 20 16-50 .320 4-4 1.000 26 1.3 8 0.4 34 1.7
77-78 22 6-26 .231 7-13 .538 20 0.9 4 0.2 19 0.9
78-79 17 13-35 .371 4-7 .571 26 1.5 1 0.1 30 1.8
Career 59 35-111 .302 15-24 .625 72 1.2 13 0.2 83 1.4
® GREGORY JOHN WEBSTER
Junior 20 6'0" 165 Guard
King of Prussia, Pa.
One of the real surprises on last year's team, Greg emerged as a point guard
capable of directing the Explorer offense. His 132 assists was second only to Darryl
Gladden's 157 last season. Three times, he recorded a career high of 10 assists.
Webster, who is still improving his outside shooting touch, scored his career high of
14 points against American last season when he made all seven of his shots from the
field. Originally a "walk-on" player as a freshman, Webster was the recipient of the
college's first-ever golf scholarship and received the "Most Consistent Golfer" award
that same year. A high school teammate of classmate Kevin Lynam at Archbishop
Carroll (Coach Barry Kirsch), Greg was an All-Catholic basketball selection as a
senior and a three time All-Catholic golf pick.
Year G FG-FGA Pet. FT-FTA Pet. Reb. Avg. A Avg. Pts. Avg.
77-78 8 2-8 .250 0-0 .000 4 0.5 1 0.1 4 0.5
78-79 28 50-107 .467 33-42 .786 52 1.9 132 4.7 133 4.8
Career 36 52-115 .452 33-42 .786 56 1.6 133 3.7 137 3.8
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(30) STANLEY EARL WILLIAMS
Junior 21 6'7" 210 Forward
Clayton, N.J.
® DONALD WORD
Junior 21 6'5" 195 Forward
Erwin, N.C.
Stan, who transferred to American University last July, returned to La Salle
early in September. A tenacious rebounder and a physical defender, Stan will be
battling for a frontcourt starting position. Though his game was plagued with incon-
sistency during his sophomore year, he showed, when given the opportunity, that
he could rebound effectively and neutralize the opposition. His career high of 14
points and 10 rebounds were both accomplished against West Chester in his fresh-
man campaign. A graduate of Clayton (NJ) High School (Coach Hal Parent), he was
an All South Jersey Group One basketball and All South Jersey defensive end selec-
tion in his senior year. He spent the 1977 season at Fredrick Military Academy
(Coach Rufus Outland) and led Fredrick to a best ever 19-4 record averaging 17
points and 15 rebounds.
Year G FG-FGA Pet. FT-FTA Pet. Reb. Avg. A Avg. Pts. Avg.
77-78 27 29-67 .433 20-32 .625 66 2.4 7 0.3 78 2.9
78-79 27 23-49 .469 15-30 .500 56 2.1 3 0.1 61 2.3
Career 54 52-116 .448 35-62 .565 122 2.3 10 0.2 139 2.6
The first junior college transfer to play on the La Salle team since Bobby Fields
and Rnnny Kennedy in 1970, Don is exppcted to battle for a starting berth in the
frontline. Don's exceptional leaping ability and his quickness under the basket
make him an effective board man despite his lack of size and bulk. As the center for
the Brevard Community College team (Coach Kirk Stewart), his 14.2 points and 8.8
rebounds a game helped Brevard to a 28-5 record, a JUCO Florida state title, and an
NJCAA fifth place finish in 1978.
1978-79 SEASON RESULTS CUMULATIVE
OPPONENT LSC OPP RECORD
Bucknell (H) 77 76 1-0
Kentucky (A) 77 109 1-1
Duke (A) 42 66 1-2
Delaware (A) 102 98 2-2
Pennsylvania (H) 67 68 2-3
Canisius (H) 99 87 3-3
Florida Southern (A) 73 84 3-4
Stetson (A) 76 90 3-5
*Montana (A) 78 91 3-6
*Cal State-Fullerton (N) = 75 84 3-7
Rhode Island (A) 80 83 3-8
Lafayette (H) 95 80 4-8
Western Kentucky (H) 90 66 5-8
Rider (H) 100 83 6-8
West Chester State (A) 68 64 7-8
Niagara (A) 88 74 8-8
Duquesne (H) 89 90 8-9
Vermont (H) 100 88 9-9
Drexel (A) 88 74 10-9
Villanova (H) 84 78 11-9
American (A) 123 103 12-9
Temple (H) 81 97 12-10
Lehigh (A) 100 93 13-10
St. Joseph's (H) 87 94 13-11
Hofstra(H) 87 73 14-11
Notre Dame (A) 70 93 14-12
#Hofstra(H) 84 77 15-12
#St. Joseph's (A) 63 68 (OT) 15-13
= Neutral Court *KOA Classic #ECC Playoffs
1978-79 LA SALLE COLLEGE BASKETBALL STATISTICS (15-13)
Player G FG-FGA Pet. FT-FTA Pet. Reb. Avg. PF-D A Avg. Pts. Avg.
Brooks 26 245443 .553 116-161 .720 347 13.3 814 33 1.3 606 23.3
Connolly 28 154-314 .490 76-95 .800 226 8.1 804 71 2.5 384 13.7
Kanaskie 21 104-232 .448 55-60 .917 35 1.7 47-2 52 2.5 263 12.5
Gladden 28 148-317 .467 50-65 .769 56 2.0 684 157 5.6 346 12 4
Lynam 28 120-236 .508 22-24 .917 71 2.5 70-1 50 1.8 262 9.4
Miller 24 45-81 .555 26-41 .634 52 2.2 62-1 5 0.2 116 4.8
Webster 28 50-107 .467 3342 .786 52 1.9 66-5 132 4.7 133 4.8
Plakis 28 49-105 .467 16-29 .552 96 3.4 62-0 19 0.7 114 4.1
Williams 27 2349 .469 15-30 .500 56 2.1 44-1 3 0.1 61 2.3
Spain 17 13-35 .371 4-7 .571 26 1.5 18-0 1 0.1 30 1.8
Harter 16 9-17 .529 2-5 .400 1 0.1 4-0 2 0.1 20 1.3
Piotrowski 12 2-8 .250 4-6 .667 13 1.1 15-1 1 0.1 8 0.7








Deadball R nds . . . . . . . L PP-51
LSC Totals 962-1945 .495 419-566 .740 1130 40.4 619-23 526 18.8 83.7





Coach Service Won Lost Avg.
Paul Westhead (9) 1971-79 142 105 .575
Tom Gola (2) 1969-70 37 13 .740
Jim Harding (1) 1968 20 8 .714
Joe Heyer (2) 1966-67 24 27 .471
Bob Walters (2) 1964-65 31 17 .646
Donald (Dudey) Moore (5) 1959-63 79 37 .681
Jim Pollard (3) 1956-58 48 28 .632
Kenneth Loeffler (6) 1950-55 145 30 .829
Charles McGlone (3) 1947-49 60 16 .789
Joseph Meehan (3) 1944-46 29 29 .500
"Obie" O'Brien (2) 1942-43 25 21 .577
Leonard Tanseer (8) 1934-41 88 59 .598
Thomas Conley (2) 1932-33 27 11 .711
James J. Henry (1) 1931 15 4 .769
Totals 49 Years 770 405 .655
EXPLORER 1,000 POINT CLUB
NAME SEASONS PLAYED GAME AVG. POINTS
Tom Gola 1952-55 118 20.8 2,462
Michael Brooks 1977-79 83 22.7 1,881
Ken Durett 1969-71 71 23.6 1,679
Hubie Marshall 1965-67 74 21.3 1,576
Bill Taylor 1973-75 82 18.9 1,554
Larry Foust 1947-50 103 14.2 1,464
Larry Cannon 1967-69 75 19.0 1,430
Frank Corace 1962-64 73 19.3 1,411
Charlie Wise 1973-76 97 12.8 1,245
Norman Grekin 1951-53 88 14.1 1,243
Bernie Williams 1967-69 74 16.6 1,230
Jim Crawford 1971-73 77 15.8 1,213
Fred lehle 1950-53 94 12.8 1,204
Robert Walters 1944-47 80 14.9 1,193
Alonzo Lewis 1954-57 82 13.8 1,137
Donn Wilber 1974-77 90 12.5 1,127
Joe Bryant 1974-75 55 20.3 1,118
Bob McAteer 1960-62 69 15.3 1,056
George Paull 1964-67 74 13.7 1,016




Game: 125, vs. Loyola (La.), Feb. 4, 1967
Half: 67, vs. St. Francis (Pa.), Jan. 28, 1967
Opponent, game: 121, Miami, Fla., Jan. 23, 1 964
Combined: 226 (123-103) vs. American, Feb. 3, 1979
Season: 2588, in 30 games, 1978
Points per game: 89.0, in 24 games, 1969
Opponent, season: 2491, in 30 games, 1978
Opponent, points per game: 83.2, in 28 games, 1979
WINS
Season : 26,1 954
26, 1955
Consecutive: 15, 1969
Conference, regular season: 9. 1979
Conference, consecutive: 15, Jan. 1 1, 1978-Feb. 3, 1979
Hayman Hall, consecutive: 8, Dec. 1, 1975-present
Palestra, consecutive: 19, Feb. 28, 1968-Dec. 16, 1969
FIELD GOALS MADE
Game: 57, vs. American, Feb. 3, 1979
Percentage: 67.1 (57-85), vs. American, Feb. 3, 1979
Opponent: 47, Miami, Fla., Jan. 23, 1964
47, Syracuse, Jan. 19, 1978
47, St. Bonaventure, Feb. 22, 1978
Season: 1047, in 30 games, 1 978
Percentage: 49.6, in 30 games, 1978
FIELD GOALS ATTEMPTED
Game: 112, vs. Furman, Feb. 6, 1954
Opponent: 105, Creighton, Feb. 1, 1954
Season : 21 1 1 , in 30 games, 1 978
FREE THROWS MADE
Game: 36, vs. Penn, Jan. 22, 1 969
Opponent: 39, Kentucky, Dec. 2, 1978
Season: 585, in 31 games, 1955
FREE THROWS ATTEMPTED
Game: 51 , vs. Duquesne, Feb. 16, 1954
Opponent: 52, North Carolina State, Jan. 23, 1954
52, Kentucky, Dec. 2, 1978
Season: 879, in 28 games, 1953
REBOUNDS
Game: 85, vs. Brandeis, Jan. 8, 1955
85, vs. Syracuse, Dec. 27, 1954
Opponent: 79, St. Joseph's, Jan. 8, 1966
ASSISTS




Game: 45, Ken Durrett, vs. Western Kentucky, Jan. 16, 1971
Half: 33, Hubie Marshall, vs. Albright, Dec. 1 , 1 965
Season: 750, Tom Gola, 1955
Career: 2462, Tom Gola, 1952-1955
Season Average: 27.0, Ken Durrett, 21 games, 1971
Career Average: 23.6, Ken Durrett, 71 games, 1969-1971
FIELD GOALS MADE
Game: 20 (28 atts.), Bob McAteer, vs. Millersville, Dec. 1 , 1961
20 (27 atts.), Ken Durrett, vs. Lafayette, Feb. 4, 1970
Opponent: 20, Joe Steiner, Bucknell, Feb. 7, 1962
Season: 288, Michael Brooks, 30 games, 1978
Career: 904, Tom Gola, 118 games, 1952-1955
FIELD GOALS ATTEMPTED
Game: 33, Tom Gola vs. Temple, Feb. 26, 1955
33, Frank Corace, vs. Penn, Feb. 1 2, 1 963
33, Hubie Marshall, vs. Penn, Dec. 21, 1966
Opponent: 40, Joe Steiner, Bucknell, Feb. 7, 1962
Season: 624, Tom Gola, 31 games, 1955
Career: 2222, Tom Gola, 1 18 games, 1952-1955
FREE THROWS MADE
Game: 17 (18 atts.), Bob McAteer, vs. W. Kentucky, Mar. 2, 1962
Opponent: 18, Bob McNeill, St. Joseph's, Feb. 26, 1958
18, Darrel Carrier, Western Kentucky, Feb. 25, 1964
Season: 202, Tom Gola, 31 games, 1955
Season percentage: 91.7 (55-60), Kurt Kanaskie, 21 games, 1979
Career: 654, Tom Gola, 118 games, 1952-1955
Career percentage: 84.6 (296-350), Hubie Marshall, 74 games, 1965-1967
FREE THROWS ATTEMPTED
Game: 21 , Bob Fields, vs. Rider, Mar. 1 , 1 971
Opponent: 23, Howie Landa, Lebanon Valley, Jan. 15, 1955
Season: 267, Tom Gola, 31 games, 1955
Career: 877, Tom Gola, 118 games, 1952-1955
REBOUNDS
Game: 37, Tom Gola, vs. Lebanon Valley, Jan. 15, 1955
Opponent: 33, Art Beatty, American, Jan. 10, 1967
Season: 652, Tom Gola, 30 games, 1954
Career: 2201, Tom Gola, 1 18 games, 1952-1955
ASSISTS
Season: 186, Darryl Gladden, 30 games, 1978
Career: 447, Darryl Gladden, 86 games, 1977-1979
Al 1 TIAAC 1 A C A! 1 CMLL 1 1
Season Won Lost Pts. For Opp Pts. Coach
1979 15 13 2343 2329 Paul Westhead
1978 18 12 2588 2491 Paul Westhead
1977 17 12 2280 2212 Paul Westhead
1976 11 15 1993 1987 Paul Westhead
1975 22 7 2259 2085 Paul Westhead
1974 18 10 2251 2029 Paul Westhead
1973 15 10 1885 1757 Paul Westhead
1972 6 19 1820 1957 Paul Westhead
1971 20 7 2065 1859 Paul Westhead
1970 14 12 2153 2048 Tom Gola
1969 23 1 2135 1702 Tom Gola
1968 20 8 2171 1924 Jim Harding
1967 14 12 2210 2111 Joe Heyer
1966 10 15 2136 2169 Joe Heyer
1965 15 8 1889 1737 Bob Walters
1964 16 9 1863 1786 Bob Walters
1963 16 8 1791 1606 Donald Moore
1962 16 9 1793 1674 Donald Moore
1961 15 7 1646 1522 Donald Moore
1960 16 6 1800 1700 Donald Moore
1959 16 7 1700 1676 Donald Moore
1958 16 9 1850 1803 Jim Pollard
1957 17 9 1972 1903 Jim Pollard
1956 15 10 1879 1716 Jim Pollard
1955 26 5 2503 1974 Ken Loeffler
1954 26 4 2261 1896 Ken Loeffler
1953 25 3 2243 1731 Ken Loeffler
1952 25 7 2376 2000 Ken Loeffler
1951 22 7 2089 1768 Ken Loeffler
1950 21 4 1646 1362 Ken Loeffler
1949 21 7 1758 1449 Charles McGlone
1948 20 4 1512 1236 Charles McGlone
1947 20 6 1507 1159 Charles McGlone
1946 9 14 1213 1334 Joseph Meehan
1945 12 7 1063 886 Joseph Meehan
1944 8 8 648 638 Joseph Meehan
1943 13 10 1044 966 "Obie" O'Brien
1942 12 11 997 919 "Obie" O'Brien
1941 9 8 770 714 Leonard Tanseer
1940 12 8 718 674 Leonard Tanseer
1939 12 6 689 603 Leonard Tanseer
1938 9 8 543 544 Leonard Tanseer
1937 12 8 629 531 Leonard Tanseer
1936 4 12 467 578 Leonard Tanseer
1935 16 6 668 517 Leonard Tanseer
1934 14 3 539 423 Leonard Tanseer
1933 13 3 492 399 Thomas Conley
1932 14 8 652 - Thomas Conley
1931 15 4 551 James J. Henry
OLLEGE STATISTICS-
Captain Leading Scorer Games Points
Tony Plakis, Darryl Gladden Michael Brooks 26 606
Joe Mihalich, Jim Wolkiewicz Michael Brooks 28 696
Donn Wilber Michael Brooks 29 579
Charlie Wise, Glenn Collier, and Donn Wilber 26 446
Varick Cutler
Bill Taylor Joe Bryant 29 632
Joe DiCocco, Frank Moffatt Bill Taylor 28 551
Jim Crawford, Bill Fox Jim Crawford 25 489
Jim Crawford Jim Crawford 25 394
Ken Durrett Bob Fields 27 605
Fran Dunphy, Ken Durrett Ken Durrett 26 632
Game Captains Ken Durrett 24 480
Larry Cannon, Dave Ervin Larry Cannon 28 546
Hubie Marshall, George Paull Hubie Marshall 26 549
Jerry Marano Hubie Marshall 25 674
Joe Cunnane Curt Fromal 23 441
Frank Corace Frank Corace 25 601
Bill Raftery, Tony Abbott Frank Corace 24 441
Bob McAteer Bob McAteer 25 543
Bob McAteer Bill Raftery 22 392
Game Captains Bob Alden 22 360
Al Ferner Joe Heyer 23 402
Charles Eltringham Bill Katheder 25 326
Game Captains Al Lewis 26 459
Game Captains Al Lewis 25 326
Tom Gola Tom Gola 31 750
Tom Gola, Fran O'Hara Tom Gola 30 690
Game Captains Tom Gola 28 517
Charles Donnelly Tom Gola 29 505
James Phelan Jack George 29 469
Frank Comerford Larry Foust 25 355
Joe Greenburg Larry Foust 28 453
Joe Greenburg Larry Foust 24 401
Fred Bernhardt Bob Walters 23 348
Bob Walters Bob Walters 23 367
Bob Walters Bob Walters 17 247
Don Clune Bob Walters 16 215
Irv Reichman - _ -
Charles McGlone Charles McGlone 23 182
G. Gillen, J. Brnich Charles McGlone 17 188
Tom Carroll Tom Carroll 20 152
Frank Hoerst Frank Hoerst 18 174
Frank Hoerst Frank Hoerst 17 130
Game Captains Frank Hoerst 20 147
Phil Kear Frank Hoerst 16 105
Matt Kratchowill Clem Meehan 20 198
Clem Meehan Charles Mosicant 17 116
Joe Meehan - - -
Charles Mosicant Clem Meehan 22 158
Mort Gratz, Ray Bab Mort Gratz 19 98
NCAA TOURNAMENT
1954 (Won National Championship)
La Salle 76 (OT). . .Fordham 74
La Salle 88 N. Carolina St. 81
La Salle 64 Navy 48
La Salle 69 Penn State 54
La Salle 92 Bradley 76
1955 (Eastern Champions and National Runners-up)
La Salle 95 W. Virginia 61
La Salle 73 Princeton 46
La Salle 99 Canisius 64
La Salle 76 Iowa 73
San Francisco 77 La Salle 63
1968 (Eliminated in First Round)
Columbia 83 La Salle 69
1975 (Eliminated in First Round)
Syracuse 87 (OT). . .La Salle 83
1978 (Eliminated in First Round)
Villanova 103 La Salle 97
NATIONAL INVITATIONAL TOURNEY (NIT)
1948 (Eliminated in First Round)
Western Kentucky 68 La Salle 61
1950 (Reached Quarter-Finals)
La Salle 72 Arizona 66
Duquesne 49 La Salle 47
1951 (Eliminated in First Round)
St. Louis 73 La Salle 61
1952 (Won Championship)
La Salle 80 Seton Hall 76
La Salle 51 St. Johns 50
La Salle 59 Duquesne 46
La Salle 75 Dayton 64
1953 (Seeded in Quarter-Finals)
St. Johns 75 La Salle 74
1963 (Eliminated in First-Round)
St. Louis 62 La Salle 61
1965 (Eliminated in First Round)
Detroit 93 La Salle 86
1971 (Eliminated in First Round)




1953 Holiday Festival, New York, N.Y. 5th Place
1954 Kentucky Invitational, Lexington, Ky. 2nd Place
Holiday Festival, New York, N.Y. 3rd Place
1955 Kentucky Invitational, Lexington, Ky. 2nd Place
Holiday Festival, New York, N.Y. 2nd Place
1956 Holiday Festival, New York, N.Y. 5th Place
1957 Orange Bowl Tournament, Miami, Fl. 5th Place
1958 Richmond Invitational, Richmond, Va. Champions
1962 Holiday Festival, New York, N.Y. 4th Place
1963 Quaker City Classic, Philadelphia, Pa. 5th Place
1964 Quaker City Classic, Philadelphia, Pa. Champions
1965 Holiday Festival, New York, N.Y. 5th Place
1966 Quaker City Classic, Philadelphia, Pa. 4th Place
1967 Vanderbilt Invitational, Nashville, Tn. 2nd Place
1968 Boston Gardens Christmas Tournament, Boston, Ma. 3rd Place
1969 Quaker City Festival, Philadelphia, Pa. 2nd Place
1970 Volunteer Classic, Knoxville, Tn. 2nd Place
Quaker City Festival, Philadelphia, Pa. Champions
1971 Charlotte Invitational, Charlotte, N.C. Champions
1972 Cornhusker Classic, Lincoln, Neb. 2nd Place
Quaker City Festival, Philadelphia, Pa. 5th Place
1973 Cable Car Classic, San Francisco, Ca. 4th Place
Quaker City Classic, Philadelphia, Pa. 2nd Place
1974 Big Sun Tournament, St. Petersburg, Fl. 3rd Place
ECAC Holiday Festival, New York, N.Y. 3rd Place
1975 Dayton Invitational, Dayton, Oh. Champions
Sugar Bowl Classic, New Orleans, La. Champions
1976 Las Vegas Holiday Classic, Las Vegas, Nev. 4th Place
Jayhawk Classic, Lawrence, Kn. 2nd Place
1977 Volunteer Classic, Knoxville, Tn. 2nd Place
Cabrillo Classic, San Diego, Ca. 2nd Place
1978 First Union Invitational, Charlotte, N.C. 2nd Place
Louisville Classic, Louisville, Ky. 4th Place
1979 KOA Classic, Billings, Mt. 4th Place
1
PHILADELPHIA PHARMACY
Friday, November 30, 1979, 8:00 P.M. EST
at Hayman Hall, Philadelphia, PA
Series Record — La Salle 4 Phila. Pharmacy
Location Philadelphia, PA Office Phone (215) 386-5800
Enrollment 1,100 Home Phone (215) 544-0519
Nickname Blue Devils Head Coach Robert C. Morgan
Colors Royal Blue & White Years and Record . . 10 years, 165-90
Conference .... NAIA, Independent Asst. Coach Joseph Hindelang
President Dr. John V. Bergen Captains TBA
Athletic Director . Robert C. Morgan 1978-79 Record 22-5
Publicity Robert C. Morgan Last Met 1937 LSC-41 PP-15
Lettermen Returning (6): Meade Palmer, 6-3 Guard, 6.3 ppg; Tony Carney, 6-6
Forward, 4.6 ppg; Dave Binder, 6-3 Guard, 4.1 ppg; Alex Udowenko, 6-1 Guard,
3.3 ppg; Paul Cichewicz, 6-6 Forward, 2.7 ppg; John Rush, 6-4 Guard, 11.9 ppg.
Lettermen Lost (5): William Tedor, 6-8 Center, 11.9 ppg; Bob Gibbs, 5-6 Guard,
13.1 ppg; Len Rosenberg, 6-3 Forward, 10.2 ppg; Steve Hazen, 6-3 Forward, 2.2
ppg; Bob Dobrowolsky, 5-10 Guard, 4.7 ppg.
Top Newcomers: Ken Fox, 6-6 Forward, 20.0 ppg; Jeff Koelsch, 6-6 Center,
8.0 ppg; Paul Bader, 5-11 Guard, 6.0 ppg; Mark Caramanna, 6-0 Guard, 15.0 ppg;
Howard King, 6-4 Forward, 7.0 ppg; Glen Kresge, 6-4 Forward, 15.0 ppg.
2
UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA
Monday, December 3, 1979, 7:30 P.M. CST
at the Memorial Coliseum, Tuscaloosa, AL
Series Record — La Salle 1 Alabama 2
Location Tuscaloosa, AL Office Phone (205) 348-6084
Enrollment 17,500 Home Phone (205) 752-6019
Nickname Crimson Tide Head Coach CM. Newton
Colors Crimson & White Years and Record . 1 1 years, 193-1 11
Conference Southeastern Asst. Coaches Wimp Sanderson,
John Bostick and Leroy McClendon
President Dr. David Mathews Captains Robert Scott
Athletic Director . . . Paul W. Bryant 1978-79 Record 22-11
Publicity Gary Stogner Last Met ... . 1976-77 LSC-77 A-82
Lettermen Returning (8): Eddie Phillips, 6-6 Forward, 14.5 ppg; Ken Johnson,
6-7 Forward, 10.7 ppg; Robert Scott, 6-1 Guard, 10.2 ppg; Joe Hancock, 6-5
Guard, 6.0 ppg; Eddie Adams, 5-11 Guard, 7.9 ppg; Phillip Lockett, 6-9 Center,
3.9 ppg; Carl Mitchell, 6-7 Forward, 1.3 ppg; Maurice Myers, 6-8 Forward, 0.4 ppg.
Lettermen Lost (4): Reggie King, 6-6 Center, 22.6 ppg; Richie Hood, 6-6 Forward,
1.9 ppg; Leroy Russell, 6-4 Guard, 1.7 ppg; Greg McElveen, 6-4 Guard, 0.8 ppg.
Top Newcomers: Mike Davis, 6-5 Guard; Eugene Jones, 6- 5 1/2 Forward/Guard;
Cliff Windham, 6-6 Forward; Vance Wheeler, 6-2 Guard.
26
BUCKNELL UNIVERSITY
Wednesday, December 5, 1979, 8:00 P.M. EST
at the Davis Gymnasium, Lewisburg, PA
3
Series Record — La Salle 11 Bucknell 2
Location Lewisburg, PA Office Phone (717) 524-1221
Enrollment 3,000 Home Phone (717) 524-7727
Nickname Bisons Head Coach Charlie Woollum
Colors Orange & Blue Years and Record .... 4 years, 54-52
Conference East Coast Asst. Coaches George R. Petrie,
Conference (West) Thomas A. Thompson
President Dr. Dennis O'Brien Captains • • • • Bob Barry, Pat Flannery
Athletic Director Bruce Corrie 1978-79 Record 18-9
Publicity Dennis R. O'Shea Last Met 1978-79 LSC-77 B-76
Lettermen Returning (13): Bob Barry, 6-7 Center, 18.7 ppg; Al Leslie, 6-3 Guard,
18.7 ppg; Steve Sigl, 6-8 Forward, 14.7 ppg; Pat Flannery, 5-10 Guard, 7.0 ppg;
Mike Hepburn, 6-0 Guard, 4.1 ppg; Mike Page, 6-6 Forward, 2.3 ppg; Steve O'Brien,
6-4 Guard, 2.7 ppg; Tom Knuth, 6-4 Forward, 1.8 ppg; Dave Shehadi, 6-0 Guard,
2.3 ppg; Ted Schoeck, 6-2 Forward, 2.1 ppg; Paul Harrison, 6-5 Forward, 0.8 ppg;
Paul Adkins, 5-9 Guard, 0.3 ppg; Deb Okorodudu, 6-7 Center, 0.0 ppg.
Lettermen Lost (1): Len Klebanoff, 6-5 Forward, 7.0 ppg.
Top Newcomers: Craigg Cody, 6-6 Forward, 18.8 ppg; Wes McGregor, 6-4 Guard,
18.7 ppg; Ray Moss, 6-6 Forward, 20.0 ppg; Mike Rizzo, 6-6 Forward/Center, 16.5
ppg; Jay Wright, 6-2 Guard, 14.0 ppg.
VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY
Saturday, December 8, 1979, 9:00 P.M. EST
at the Palestra, Philadelphia, PA
Series Record — La Salle 16 Villanova 15
Location Villanova, PA Office Phone (215) 527-2100
Enrollment 5,772 Home Phone (215) 646-1582
Nickname .... Wildcats/Main Liners Head Coach Roll ie Massimino
Colors Blue & White Years and Record .... 6 years, 93-80
Conference EAA Asst. Coaches Pete Gillen,
Mitch Buonaguro
President. Rev. John M. Driscoll,OSA Captains TBA
Athletic Director .... Dr. Ted Aceto 1978-79 Record 15-13
Publicity Ted Wolff Last Met ... . 1978-79 LSC-84 V-78
Lettermen Returning (10): Alex Bradley, 6-6 Forward, 17.3 ppg; Rory Sparrow,
6-2 Guard, 12.1 ppg; Tom Sienkiewicz, 6-2 Guard, 14.4 ppg; Aaron Howard, 6-7
Forward, 8.6 ppg; Marty Caron, 6-10 Center, 5.4 ppg; Steve Lincoln, 6-0 Guard,
6.0 ppg; Tom Bethea, 6 - 3 1/2 Guard, 2.5 ppg; Bruce Johnson, 6-8 Forward, 1.0
ppg; Reggie Herron, 6-5 Forward, 1 .5 ppg; Jim Knoebel, 6-2 Guard, 1 .0 ppg.
Lettermen Lost (2): Ron Cowan, 6-11 Center, 1.6 ppg; Larry Sock, 6-6 Forward,
2.2 ppg.
Top Newcomers: John Pinone, 6 - 7V2 Forward/Center, 28.1 ppg. ;Stewart Granger,




Tuesday, December 11, 1979, 7:00 P.M. EST
at the Palestra, Philadelphia, PA
Series Record — La Salle 17 Rider 4
Location Lawrenceville, NJ Office Phone (609) 896-0800
Enrollment 3,200 Home Phone (609) 587-3174
Nickname Broncs Head Coach John Carpenter
Colors Purple & Gold Years and Record . 13 years, 167-168
Conference . . East Coast Conference Asst. Coaches Len Nardone,
(West) Tom Kaczor
President Dr. Frank N. Elliott Captains TBA
Athletic Director . . . John Carpenter 1978-79 Record 11-15
Publicity Peter G. Manetas Last Met ... . 1978-79 LSC-100 R-83
Lettermen Returning (5): Alberto Baptiste, 6-5 Forward, 21.2 ppg; Ron Andrews,
6-6 Forward, 6.1 ppg; Rich Weise, 6-0 Guard, 2.4 ppg; Kevin Flaherty, 6-2 Guard,
2.4 ppg; Dwayne Kelley, 6-5 Forward, 5.2 ppg.
Lettermen Lost (2): Jeff Posner, 6-2 Guard, 12.5 ppg; John Higgins, 6-6 Center,
10.3 ppg.
Top Newcomers: Vaughn Coates, 6-5 Forward; Freddie Lee, 6-1 Guard; Derrick
Miller, 6-4 Guard/Forward.
COUGAR CLASSIC
Friday, December 14th and Saturday, December 15th
at the Marriott Center, Provo, Utah
FIRST ROUND -12/14/79
La Salle vs. Texas A&M University 7:00 P.M. MST
Brigham Young University vs. U. of California-Santa Barbara .... 9:00 P.M. MST
FINAL ROUND- 12/15/79
Consolation Game 7:00 P.M. MST
Championship Game 9:00 P.M. MST
TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY
at the Marriott Center, Provo, Utah 6
Series Record — La Salle 1 Texas A&M
Location College Station, TX Office Phone (713) 845-5725
Enrollment 32,000 Home Phone (713) 696-9168
Nickname Aggies Head Coach Shelby Metcalf
Colors Maroon & White Years and Record . 16 years, 247-171
Conference Southwest Asst. Coaches Barry Davis and
Bob Gobin
President Dr. Jarvis Miller Captains Dave Goff,
David Britton
Athletic Director Marvin Tate 1978-79 Record 24-9
Publicity Jim Butler Last Met 1975-76 LSC-59 T-57
Lettermen Returning (10): Vernon Smith, 6-7 Forward, 16.0 ppg; Rudy Woods,
6-11 Center, 13.9 ppg; Rynn Wright, 6-6 Forward, 13.2 ppg; David Britton, 6-4
Guard, 10.2 ppg; Tyron Ladson, 6-1 Guard, 7.2 ppg; Dave Goff, 5-10 Guard, 5.1
ppg; Steve Sylestine, 6-5 Forward, 3.7 ppg; Roy Jones 6-7, Forward, 3.2 ppg;
John Schlicher, 6-3 Guard, 1.6 ppg; Bruce Baird, 6-2 Guard, 2.1 ppg.
Lettermen Lost (3): Joey Robinson, 6-5 Forward, 2.7 ppg; Doug Pederson, 6-10
Center, 0.9 ppg; Albert Culton, 6-6 Forward, 2.4 ppg.
Top Newcomers: Claude Riley, 6-9 Forward, 29.8 ppg.
BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY
Possible Cougar Classic Opponent
Provo, Utah
7
Series Record — La Salle 3 Brigham Young 1
Location Provo, UT Office Phone (801) 374-1211
Enrollment 25,000 Home Phone (801) 225-6566
Nickname Cougars Head Coach Frank Arnold
Colors Royal Blue & White Years and Record .... 4 years, 56-55
Conference Western Athletic Asst. Coaches Roger Reid and
Harry Anderson
President Dr. Dallin Oaks Captains TBA
Athletic Director . . Glen C. Tuckett 1978-79 Record 20-8
Publicity Dave Schulthess Last Met . . . 1965-66 LSC-71 BY-69
Lettermen Returning (11): Danny Ainge, 6-4V2 Guard, 18.4 ppg; Fred Roberts,
6-9 1/2 Forward, 14.3 ppg; Alan Taylor, 6-10 Center, 13.6 ppg; Devin Durrant, 6-7
Forward, 13.2 ppg; Scott Runia, 6-1 Guard, 11.6 ppg; Steve Craig, 6-3 Guard, 6.3
ppg; Steve Anderson, 6-6 Forward, 3.5 ppg; Steve Trumbo, 6-7V-? Forward, 2.7 ppg;
Craig Christensen, 6-4 Guard, 2.0 ppg; Dave McGuire, 7-0 Center, 1.5 ppg; Greg
Ballif, 6-4 Guard, 5.0 ppg.
Lettermen Lost (3): Kevin Neilsen, 6-7 Forward, 4.0 ppg; Glen Roberts, 6-5
Forward, 2.0 ppg; Keith Rice, 6-5
1
/? Forward, 4.1 ppg.
Top Newcomers: Greg Kite, 6-1 1 Center; Mike Maxwell, 6-1 Guard.
29
U.C.—SANTA BARBARA
Possible Cougar Classic Opponent
Provo, Utah
Series Record — First Meeting
Location Santa Barbara, CA Office Phone (805) 961-3428
Enrollment 14,400 Home Phone (805) 968-2381
Nickname Gauchos Head Coach Ed De Lacy
Colors Blue & Gold Years and Record .... 1 year, 12-15
Conference PCAA Asst. Coaches Mark Barwig and
Andy Hill
President . . Dr. Robert A. Huttenback Captains TBA
Athletic Director . Dr. Al E. Negratti 1978-79 Record 12-15
Publicity Bob Vazquez Last Met First Meeting
Lettermen Returning (7): Jerry Ocasio, 6-1 Guard, 9.7 ppg; Robbie Robinson, 6-7
Forward, 9.6 ppg; Steve Parrott, 6-6
1
/2 Forward, 5.3 ppg; Richard Anderson, 6-9
Center, 4.3 ppg; Tom De Marcus, 6-7 Forward, 5.7 ppg; Don Starr, 6-2 Guard, 2.5
ppg; Bryan Williams, 6-7 Forward, 4.6 ppg.
Lettermen Lost (3): Matt Maderos, 6-5 Guard, 14.8 ppg; Wayne Stevenson, 6-7
Forward, 8.0 ppg; Jeff Perry, 6-0 Guard, 4.8 ppg.
Top Newcomers: York Gross, 6-5 Forward; Kim Lewis, 6-5 Guard; Dean Maye,
6-0 Guard.
LOBO INVITATIONAL
Friday, December 28th and Saturday, December 29th
at the University Arena, Albuquerque, NM
FIRST ROUND -12/28/79
La Salle vs. Utah State 7:00 P.M. MST
Idaho State vs. U. of New Mexico 9:00 P.M. MST
FINAL ROUND- 12/29/79
Consolation Game 7:00 P.M. MST
Championship Game 9:00 P.M. MST
UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY
at the University Arena, Albuquerque, NM 8




Colors Navy Blue & White
Conference PCAA
Office Phone (801) 752-4100
Home Phone (801) 752-7101
Head Coach Rod Tueller
Years and Record 1st year, 0-0




Last Met ... . 1965-66 LSC-97 U-109
President Stanford Cazier
Athletic Director . . Ladell Andersen
Publicity Craig Hislop
Lettermen Returning (9): Dean Hunger, 6-8 Center/Forward, 15.1 ppg; Brian
Jackson, 6-8 Forward, 15.8 ppg; Keith Hood, 6-2 Guard, 5.1 ppg; Rich McElrath,
6-2 Guard, 4.0 ppg; Leo Cunningham, 6-10 Center, 2.1 ppg; Mark Miller, 6-8
Forward, 2.8 ppg; Steve Pinegar, 6-2 Guard, 1.5 ppg; Haakon Austefjord, 6-7
Forward, 1.1 ppg; Craig Taylor, 6-6 Forward, 1.1 ppg.
Lettermen Lost (3): Keith McDonald, 6-3 Guard, 18.0 ppg; Preston Bailess, 6-9
Forward, 10.8 ppg; Rawlee Perkins, 6-1 Guard, 5.4 ppg.
Top Newcomers: Edgar Wickliffe, 6-5 Guard/Forward, 21.5 ppg; Lance Washing-
ton, 6-1 Guard, 18.0 ppg; Gary Beck, 6-8 Forward, 24.6 ppg.
IDAHO STATE UNIVERSITY
Possible Lobo Invitational Opponent
Albuquerque, NM
9




Colors Orange & Black
Conference Big Sky
President Dr. Myron L. Coulter
Athletic Director I.J. Caccia
Publicity Glenn Alford
Office Phone (208) 236-3651
Home Phone (208) 233-0516
Head Coach Lynn Archibald
Years and Record .... 2 years, 30-23
Asst. Coach Marty Holly
Captains TBA
1978-79 Record 14-13
Last Met First Meeting
Lettermen Returning (8): Jeff Apana, 5-10 Guard, 2.1 ppg; Bryan Banks, 6-7
Forward, 8.9 ppg; Joe Fazekas, 6-11 Center, 10.2 ppg; Greg Gomes, 6-6 Forward,
1.0 ppg; Mark McQuaid, 6-5 Forward, 1.8 ppg; Ray Watson, 6-1 Guard, 3.3 ppg;
Dale Wilkinson, 6-9 Forward, 1.0 ppg; Paul Wilson, 6-5 Forward, 5.9 ppg.
Lettermen Lost (4): Lawrence Butler, 6-3 Guard, 30.1 ppg; Brand Robinson, 6-6
Guard, 12.6 ppg; Allen Corder, 6-3 Guard, 3.0 ppg; Mike Denkers, 6-6 Guard, 1.3
ppg.
Top Newcomers: Tom Freeman, 6-3 Guard; Mel Herndon, 6-1 Guard; Joe Stewart,
6-6 Forward; Chris Owens, 6-9 Center; Scott Goold, 6-5 Guard.
31
UNIVERSITY OF MEW MEXICO
Possible Lobo Invitational Opponent
Albuquerque, NM
Series Record — First Meeting
Location Albuquerque, NM Office Phone (505) 277-2026
Enrollment 21,529 Home Phone (505) 345-5497
Nickname Lobos Head Coach Norm Ellenberger
Colors Cherry, Silver & Years and Record 7 years,
Turquoise 134-62
Conference .... Western Athletic Asst. Coaches Charlie Harrison &
Manny Goldstein
President William E. Davis Captains TBA
Athletic Director Lavon 1978-79 Record 19-10
McDonald
Publicity Del Jones Last Met First Meeting
Lettermen Returning (6): Larry Belin, 6-8 Forward, 15.5 ppg; Everette Jefferson,
6-6 Guard/Forward, 13.6 ppg; Andre Logan, 6-7 Forward, 7.9 ppg; Paul Roby, 6-5
Center/Forward, 5.8 ppg; Jim Williams, 6-7 Forward, 3.2 ppg; Aparicio Curry,
6-6 Forward, 2.6 ppg.
Lettermen Lost (7): Phil Abney, 6-5 Forward, 16.2 ppg; Russell Saunders, 5-10
Guard, 10.1 ppg. Mike Stewart, 6-3 Guard, 6.6 ppg; Dino Gregory, 6-8 Forward,
5.6 ppg; Mark Felix, 6-1 Guard, 4.6 ppg; Norm Cacy, 6-6 Forward, 0.0 ppg; Gregg
Polinsky, 6-2 Guard, 0.0 ppg.




Saturday, January 5, 1980, 7:00 P.M. EST
at the Palestra, Philadelphia, PA
Series Record — La Salle 18 Niagara 15
Location Niagara Falls, NY Office Phone (716) 285-1212
Enrollment 3,000 Home Phone (716) 675-3720
Nickname Purple Eagles Head Coach Dan Raskin
Colors Purple & White Years and Record 3 years, 33-45
Conference ECAC Asst. Coaches Pete Lonergan and
Wally Thompson
President Very Rev. G.M. Captains TBA
Mahoney, CM.
Athletic Director . . Daniel Raskin 1978-79 Record 6-20
Publicity Marty Gleason Last Met 1978-79 LSC-88 N-74
Lettermen Returning (8): Garry Jordan, 6-6 Forward, 20.9 ppg; Chick Lyles, 6-5
Guard/Forward, 11.1 ppg; Mike Phillips, 6-2 Guard, 10.3 ppg; Don Drum, 6-2
Guard, 7.2 ppg; Skip Speaks, 6-5 Forward, 6.8 ppg; Phil Rademacher, 6-7 Center/
Forward, 6.3 ppg; James White, 6-5 Guard/Forward, 4.6 ppg; Don Foote, 6-10
Center, 3.3 ppg; Jeff Holzschuh, 6-6 Forward, 1 .3 ppg.
Lettermen Lost (3): Bill Ruback, 6-7 Center/Forward, 3.3 ppg; Robert Cox,
6-6 Forward, 2.9 ppg; Phil Scaffidi, 6-0 Guard, 8.0 ppg.
Top Newcomers: Alonzo Colbert, 6-0 Guard, 13.0 ppg; Maurice Sanford, 6-8
Forward, 15.5 ppg; Jeff Hunter, 6-2 Guard, 21.0 ppg; Mike Howse, 6-8 Forward,
32
19.2 ppg.
WEST CHESTER STATE COLLEGE
Wednesday, January 9, 1980 , 8:00 P.M. EST
at Hayman Hall, Philadelphia, PA
11
Series Record — La Salle 32 West Chester State 6
Location West Chester, PA
Enrollment 5,895
Nickname Golden Rams
Colors Purple & Gold
Conference East Coast
Conference (West)
President .... Dr. Charles G. Mayo
Athletic Director .... Richard B.
Yoder
Publicity Nevin Morris
Office Phone (215) 436-3316
Home Phone (215) 436-5629
Head Coach Earl Voss
Years and Record 6 years, 52-100




Last Met 1978-79 LSC-68 WC-64
Lettermen Returning (5): Butch Bontempo, 5-10 Guard, 4.2 ppg; Tom Bunnell,
6-5 Forward, 2.9 ppg; Jake Magarity, 5-10 Guard, 0.9 ppg; Mark Pedersen, 6-5
Center, 7.2 ppg; Brad Pensyl, 6-4 Forward, 10.3 ppg.
Lettermen Lost (2): Joe Senser, 6-5 Center, 10.3 ppg; Dave Jungers, 6-2 Forward,
19.5 ppg.
Top Newcomers: Kevin Andrews, 6-5 Forward; Rick Gillam, 6-0 Guard.
STETSON UNIVERSITY
Saturday, January 12, 1980, 9:00 P.M. EST
at the Palestra, Philadelphia, PA
12




Colors Green & White
Conference Independent
President Dr. Pope Duncan
Athletic Director ... Dr. Glenn N.
Wilkes
Publicity Fred H. Cooper
Office Phone (904) 734-4121
Home Phone (305) 295-0857
Head Coach Dr. Glenn N. Wilkes
Years and Record ... 22 years, 344-244




Last Met 1978-79 LSC-76 S-90
Lettermen Returning (10): Dirk Ewing, 6-4 Forward/Guard, 18.9 ppg; Greg Guye,
6-7 Forward/Center 15.6 ppg; Wilbur Montgomery, 6-6 Center/Forward, 13.4 ppg;
Derrick McDowell, 5-10 Guard, 2.9 ppg; Brad Weston, 6-1 Guard, 6.0 ppg; Glenn
Wilkes Jr., 6-3 Guard, 4.6 ppg; Marty Schuette, 6-7 Forward, 3.0 ppg; Corky
Corzine, 6-1 1 Center, 6.0 ppg; Rick Roach, 6-6 Center, 1 .0 ppg; Walter Kaczmarek,
6-9 Center, 3.2 ppg.
Lettermen Lost (1): Kevin Tucker, 6-2 Guard, 12.9 ppg.
Top Newcomers: Clifford Johnson, 6-8 Center; Jim Ramsey, 6-2 Guard; Brad




Wednesday, January 16, 1980 8:00 P.M. EST
at the Allan P. Kirby Field House Easton, PA




Colors Maroon & White
Conference East Coast
Conference (West)
President Dr. David W. Ellis
Athletic Director Olav B.
Kollevoll
Publicity Doug Elgin
Office Phone (215) 253-6281
Home Phone (215) 252-1658
Head Coach Dr. Roy Chipman
Years and Record 2 years, 39-20
Asst. Coaches Will Rackley,




Last Met 1978-79 LSC-95 L-80
Lettermen Returning (8): Bob Falconiero, 6-0 Guard, 13.4 ppg; Paul Bohlander,
6-7 Forward, 8.0 ppg; Charlie Naddaff, 6-10 Center, 7.0 ppg; Bryan Gillis, 6-8
Center, 6.1 ppg; Dan King, 6-6 Forward, 3.5 ppg; Dana Mead, 6-1 Guard, 1.6 ppg;
Mike Whitman, 6-1 Guard, 4.2 ppg; Ricky Godwin, 6-3 Guard, 0.9 ppg.
Lettermen Lost (3): Ed Geosits, 6-1 Guard, 2.3 ppg; Don Griffin, 6-4 Forward,
13.3 ppg; Bob Spadafora, 6-5 Forward, 12.6 ppg.
Top Newcomers: Tom Best, 6-5 Forward, 16.2 ppg; Rich Congo, 6-7 Forward,
8.0 PPg; Tony Furey, 6-6 Forward, 19.0 ppg; Chaz Keller, 6-1 Guard; Jim Saw-
yer, 6-8 Forward; Jeff Vincent, 6-9 Center, 1 1 .0 ppg.
14
TEMPLE UNIVERSITY
Saturday, January 19, 1980,3:30 P.M. EST
at the Spectrum, Philadelphia, PA




Colors Cherry & White
Conference East Coast
Conference (East)
President ... Dr. Marvin Wachman
Athletic Director Ernest C.
Casale
Publicity Al Shrier
Office Phone (215) 787-7445
Home Phone (215) 561-5656
Head Coach Don Casey
Years and Record 6 years, 98-66
Asst. Coaches Jim Maloney,
Jay Norman, Joe O'Connor
Captains TBA
1978-79 Record 25-4
Last Met 1978-79 LSC-81 T-97
Lettermen Returning (4): Keith Parham, 6-2 Guard, 12.3 ppg; Neal Robinson, 6-6
Forward, 10.5 ppg; Alton McCullough, 6-8 Forward, 6.4 ppg; Ron Wister, 6-11
Center, 4.2 ppg.
Lettermen Lost (3): Rick Reed, 6-0 Guard, 15.7 ppg; Bruce Harrold, 6-5 Forward,
14.1 ppg; Walt Montford, 6-6 Center, 1 1.0 ppg.
Top Newcomers: Donny Dodds, 5-11 Guard, 19.5 ppg; Mark Davis, 6-7 Forward,
16.0 ppg; Jim McLoughlin, 6-4 Guard/Forward, 22.0 ppg; Colin McNish, 6-9 Cen-
34 ter, 12.7 ppg.
DREXEL UNIVERSITY
Wednesday, January 23, 1980, 7:00 P.M. EST
at the Palestra, Philadelphia, PA 15
Series Record — La Salle 9 Drexel 2
Location Philadelphia, PA Office Phone (215) 895-2551
Enrollment 6,800 Home Phone (215) 626-1592
Nickname Dragons Head Coach Eddie Burke
Colors Navy Blue & Gold Years and Record 2 years, 31-22
Conference East Coast Asst. Coaches Joe Rogers,
Conference (East) Whitey Rigsby, Art Hunter
President .... Dr. William Hagerty Captains TBA
Athletic Director . . John Semanik 1978-79 Record 18-9
Publicity Robert Moore Last Met 1978-79 LSC-88 D-72
Letterman Returning (8): Dave Broadus, 6-6 Forward, 15.8 ppg; Randy Burkert,
6-5, Guard/Forward, 9.1 ppg; Len Hatzenbeller, 6-9 Center, 8.6 ppg; Joe Boback,
6-6 Guard/Forward, 6.0 ppg; Mike Moran, 6-2 Guard, 2.8 ppg; Michael O'Connell,
6-6 Forward, 1 .8 ppg; Derrick Joynes, 6-2 Guard, 1 .3 ppg; Mike Curley, 6-0 Guard,
0.7 ppg.
Letterman Lost (3): Bob (Sweeper) Stephens, 6-8 Forward/Center, 18.9 ppg; Brian
O'Loughlin, 6-0 Guard, 5.7 ppg; Norm Buchanan, 6-3 Guard, 2.8 ppg.
Top Newcomers: Mike Mclntyre, 6-7 Forward; Brian Anderson 6-7 Forward/
Center; John Siorek 6-0 Guard.
UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE
Monday, January 28, 1979, 8:00 P.M. EST
at Hayman Hall, Philadelphia, PA 16
Series Record — La Salle 11 Delaware 1
Location Newark, DE Office Phone (302) 738-2186
Enrollment 13,000 Home Phone (302) 737-3379
Nickname .... Fightin' Blue Hens Head Coach Ronald G. Rainey
Colors Royal Blue & Gold Years and Record 3 Years, 33-46
Conference East Coast Asst. Coach Ted Zawacki
Conference (West)
President Dr. E. A. Trabant Captains Dave Gruber &
Peter Mullenberg
Athletic Director David M. 1978-79 Record 5-22
Nelson
Publicity . . Benjamin M. Sherman Last Met 1978-79 LSC-102 D-98
Lettermen Returning (6): Tom Campbell, 5-10 Guard; Pat Purcell, 6-2 Guard;
David Gruber, 6-3 Forward; Ken Luck, 6-3 Forward; Pete Mullenberg, 6-8 Center;
Rick Reed, 6-8 Forward.
Lettermen Lost (6): Mark Mancini, 6-1 Guard; Rick Meccariello, 5-1 1 Guard; John
Morgan, 6-1 Guard; Tom Carluccio, 6-6 Forward; Ernie Armstead, 6-7 Forward;
Harry Kipp, 6-8 Forward.
Top Newcomers: David Hornberger, 6-3 Guard, John Staudenmayer, 6-0 Guard;
Tim Tompkins, 6-6 Forward. ^r
17
UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME
Wednesday, January 30, 1980, 9:00 P.M. EST
at the Palestra, Philadelphia, PA
Series Record — La Salle Notre Dame 8
Location South Bend, IN Office Phone (219) 283-7516
Enrollment 8,750 Home Phone (219) 277-0695
Nickname Fighting Irish Head Coach Digger Phelps
Colors Gold & Blue Years and Record 8 years, 161-72
Conference Independent Asst. Coaches Dan Nee, Tom
McLaughlin, Scott Thompson
President Rev. Theodore M. Captains Rich Branning and
Hesburgh, C.S.C. Bill Hanzlik
Athletic Director .... Edward W. 1978-79 Record 24-6
Krause
Publicity .... Roger O. Valdiserri Last Met 1978-79 LSC-70 ND-93
Lettermen Returning (9): Kelly Tripucka, 6-7 Forward, 14.3 ppg; Tracy Jackson,
6-5 Forward, 11.7 ppg; Orlando Woolridge, 6-9 Center, 11.0 ppg; Rich Branning,
6-3 Guard, 10.2 ppg; Bill Hanzlik, 6-7 Guard, 8.7 ppg; Stan Wilcox, 6-2 Guard,
3.9 ppg; Gil Salinas, 6-11 Center, 4.6 ppg; Mike Mitchell, 6-2 Guard, 3.0 ppg; Tim
Healy, 6-1 Guard, 1.1 ppg.
Lettermen Lost (2): Bill Laimbeer, 6-11 Center, 6.4 ppg; Bruce Flowers, 6-9
Center, 9.5 ppg.
Top Newcomers: Bill Varner, 6-7 Forward, 27.2 ppg; Tim Andree, 6-10 Center,
22.4 ppg; John Paxson, 6-2 Guard, 23.4 ppg.
18
SAINT JOSEPH'S UNIVERSITY
Saturday, February 2, 1980, 3:30 P.M. EST
at the Palestra, Philadelphia, PA
Series Record - La Salle 39 St. Joseph's 40
Location Philadelphia, PA Office Phone (215) 879-7447
Enrollment 2,250 Home Phone (215) 352-1184
Nickname Hawks Head Coach Jim Lynam
Colors Crimson & Gray Years and Record 1 year, 19-1
1
Conference East Coast Asst. Coaches Jim Boyle, Brad
Conference (East) Greenberg, Tom Haggerty
President Reverend Donald Captains TBA
I. MacLean, S.J.
Athletic Director . . . Don DiJulia 1978-79 Record 19-11
Publicity Andy Dougherty Last Met 1978-79 LSC-63 SJ-68
Lettermen Returning (8): Marcellus "Boo" Williams, 6-8 Forward/Center, 10.3
ppg; Luke Griffin, 6-0 Guard, 6.9 ppg; John Smith, 6-5 Forward, 5.3 ppg; Bryan
Warrick, 6-4 Guard/Forward, 3.3 ppg; Ed DiRugeris, 6-3 Guard, 2.8 ppg; Mark
Dearborn, 6-5 Forward, 1.5 ppg; Kevin Van Osten, 6-0 Guard, 1.5 ppg; Bill Healy,
6-3 Guard/Forward, 1.0 ppg.
Lettermen Lost (5): Norman Black, 6-6 Forward, 15.5 ppg; Rob Valderas, 6-8
Forward, 9.1 ppg; Zane Major, 6-4 Guard/Forward, 7.5 ppg; Adrian Hubbard, 6-9
Center, 3.4 ppg; Jeffery Clark, 6-2 Guard, 6.7 ppg.
Top Newcomers: Mike Morrow, 6-5 Forward; Steve Kearney, 6-11 Center; Ferdie
Aunon, 6 - 6V2 Forward; Tony DiCaro, 6-5 Guard; Paul Morrision, 6-8 Forward/
Center.
LEHIGH UNIVERSITY
Monday, February 4, 1980, 8:30 P.M. EST
at Hayman Hall, Philadelphia, PA
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Colors Brown & White
Conference East Coast
Conference (West)
President Dr. Deming Lewis
Athletic Director . . Bill Leckonby
Publicity Joe Whritenour
Office Phone (215) 861-3174
Home Phone (215) 866-3672
Head Coach Brian Hill
Years and Record 4 years, 37-66
Asst. Coach Frank Sullivan
Captains Jeff Vandemark, Paul
Hanks, Bob Epstein
1978-79 Record 8-18
Last Met 1978-79 LSC-100 L-93
Lettermen Returning (8): Jeff Vandemark, 6-6 Forward, 14.9 ppg; Paul Hanks,
6-4 Forward, 1 1 .0 ppg; Kevin Riley, 6-4 Forward, 6.4 ppg; Mike Finley, 6-7 Center,
4.7 ppg; Charles Blue, 6-4 Forward, 4.3 ppg; Brian Camperson, 6-6 Forward, 4.3
ppg; Tom Unger, 6-3 Guard, 3.4 ppg; Bob Epstein; 5-7 Guard, 0.7 ppg.
Lettermen Lost (2): Bill Griffin, 6-1 Guard, 16.9 ppg; Mike Purcell, 5-11 Guard,
6.5 ppg.
Top Newcomers: Brian Collins, 6-7 Forward/Center; Fred Ketcho, 6-2 Guard.
UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND
Wednesday, February 6, 1980, 9:00 P.M. EST
at the Palestra, Philadelphia, PA 20










Office Phone (401) 792-2409
Home Phone (401) 789-9530
Head Coach Jack Kraft
Years and Record 6 years, 87-75




Last Met 1978-79 LSC-80 R I 83
Lettermen Returning (8): Gilson DeJesus, 6-6 Forward, 4.2 ppg; Derek Groomes,
6-8 Forward, 1.3 ppg; Lanauze Hollis, 6-5 Forward, 1.1 ppg; Roland Houston,
6-8 Center, 2.8 ppg; Phil Kydd, 6-3 Forward, 5.6 ppg; Nick Johnson, 6-0 Guard,
6.9 ppg; Kevin Whiting, 6-2 Guard, 3.4 ppg; Jimmy Wright, 6-7 Forward, 1 2.9 ppg.
Lettermen Lost (6) : Sly Williams, 6-7 Forward, 23.9 ppg; John Nelson, 6-4 Guard,
10.4 ppg; Irv Chatman, 6-8 Center, 6.8 ppg; Ed Bednarcik, 6-0 Guard, 1.6 ppg; Vic
Bertuglio, 5-1 1 Guard, 1.8 ppg; Willie Middlebrooks, 6-1 Guard, 2.2 ppg.
Top Newcomers: Horace Owens, 6-3 Guard, 30 ppg; Jerry Small, 6-8 Center, 21




Thursday, February 7, 1980, 7:00 P.M. EST
at Madison Square Garden, New York, NY
Series Record — La Salle 9 Hofstra 3
Location Hempstead, NY Office Phone (516) 560-3578
Enrollment 10,500 Home Phone (516) 546-5551
Nickname .... Flying Dutchmen Head Coach Joe Harrington
Colors Blue & Gold Years and Record 1st year
Conference East Coast Asst. Coaches Bernard Tomlin and
Conference (East) Bob Valvano
President .... Dr. James M. Shuart Captain Brian Appel
Athletic Director Robert 1978-79 Record 8-19
Getchell
Publicity John H. Frew Last Met 1978-79 LSC-84 H-77
Lettermen Returning (8): Brian Appel, 6-4 Guard, 9.4 ppg; Jack Barry, 6-10
Forward/Center, 6.0 ppg; Gary Cheslock, 6-8 Center, 10.9 ppg; John Davis, 6-2
Guard, 2.3 ppg; Mark Jenkins, 6-6 Forward; Bruce Schwarz, 6-3 Guard, 1.0 ppg;
Doug Swanson, 6-7 Forward, 8.5 ppg; Alvin Woods, 6-4 Forward/Guard, 13.1 ppg.
Lettermen Lost (2): Henry Hollingsworth, Guard, 21.5 ppg; Derrick Melvin, Guard,
2.9 ppg.




Saturday, February 9, 1980, 1 :30 P.M. EST
at Convention Hall, Philadelphia, PA
Series Record — La Salle 12 American 4
Location Washington, D.C. Office Phone (202) 686-2560
Enrollment 13,000 Home Phone (301) 897-8993
Nickname Eagles Head Coach Gary Williams
Colors Red, White & Blue Years and Record 1 Year, 14-13
Conference East Coast Asst. Coaches Jay Mottola,
Conference (East) Ed Tapscott
President . . Dr. Richard Berendzen Captains TBA
Athletic Director . Robert Frailey 1978-79 Record 14-13
Publicity Josh Rosenfeld Last Met 1978-79 LSC-123 A-103
Lettermen Returning (5): Boo Bowers, 6-5 Forward, 22.2 ppg; Chris Dye, 6-2
Guard, 3.6 ppg; Bob Harvey, 6-7 Center, 7.7 ppg; Leon Kearney, 6-5 Forward,
9.8 ppg; Tom Pfotzer, 6-10 Center, 2.2 ppg.
Lettermen Lost (3): Mike Abner, 6-4 Guard/Forward, 7.3 ppg; Mark Garlitos, 6-1
Guard, 7.0 ppg; Ray Voelkel, 6-5 Forward, 5.7 ppg.
Top Newcomers: Gordon Austin, 6-0 Guard, 17.0 ppg; Robin Hoey, 6-1 Guard,
14.0 ppg; Chris Knoche, 6-2 Guard; Ray McCarthy, 6-8 Center, 17.8 ppg; Dennis
Ross, 6-6 Forward 20.0 ppg; Ed Sloane, 6-3 Guard, 14.0 ppg.
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UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA
Tuesday, February 12, 1980, 9:00 P.M. EST
at the Palestra, Philadelphia, PA 23
Series Record — La Salle 11 Pennsylvania 22
Office Phone (215) 243-6128
Home Phone (215) 687-6390
Head Coach Bob Weinhauer
Years and Record 2 years, 45-15








Colors Red & Blue
Conference Ivy League
President Martin Meyerson
Athletic Director . . Charles Harris
Publicity Herb Hartnett
Lettermen Returning (7) : James Salters, 5-1 1 Guard, 9.3 ppg; Ken Hall, 6-2 Guard,
4.6 ppg; Vincent Ross, 6-8 Forward, 2.9 ppg; Angelo Reynolds, 6-2 Guard, 2.9 ppg;
Tom Leifsen, 6-9 Center, 1.5 ppg; Ted Flick, 6-7 Forward, 1.9 ppg; David Jackson,
6-3 Guard, 1.0 ppg.
Letterman Lost (6): Tony Price, 6-7 Forward, 19.8 ppg; Tim Smith, 6-5 Forward,
13.4 ppg; Matt White, 6-10 Center, 11.7 ppg; Bobby Willis, 6-2 Guard, 9.1 ppg; Ed
Kuhl, 6-5 Forward, 1 .4 ppg; Tom Condon, 6-9 Center/Forward, 0.7 ppg.
Top Newcomers: Fran McCaffery, 6-4 Guard; Paul Little, 6-5 Forward; George
Noon, 6-9 Center/Forward; Tom Brecht, 6-6 Forward.
DE PAUL UNIVERSITY
Monday, February 18, 1980, 7:30 P.M. CST
at Alumni Hall, Chicago, IL
24




Colors .... Royal Blue & Scarlet
Conference Independent
President Very Rev. John R.
Cortelyou, CM.
Athletic Director . . . Rev. Robert
Gielow, CM.
Publicity Glenn D. Coble
Office Phone (312) 321-8415
Home Phone (219) 464-3256
Head Coach Ray Meyer
Years and Record . . 38th year, 597-333
Asst. Coaches Joe Meyer, Dr. Ken
Sarubbi, and Jim Molinari
Captains TBA
1978-79 Record 26-6
Last Met 1952-53 LSC-62 D-68
Lettermen Returning (7): Mark Aguirre, 6-7 Forward, 24.0 ppg; Clyde Bradshaw,
6-0 Guard, 11.0 ppg; James Mitchem, 6-9 Forward/Center, 8.3 ppg; Dennis Mc-
Guire, 6-7 Forward, 3.9 ppg; Dennis Moore, 6-1 Guard, 2.3 ppg; Chris Nikitas, 6-2
Guard, 1 .4 ppg; Sam Manella, 6-5 Forward, 1 .1 ppg.
Lettermen Lost (5): Gary Garland, 6-5 Guard, 17.0 ppg. Curtis Watkins, 6-6 For-
ward, 17.0 ppg; Bill Madey, 6-8 Center, 1.4 ppg; Tom Barr, 6-6 Forward, 1.1 ppg;
Scott Feiereisel, 6-2 Guard, 0.2 ppg.
Top Newcomers: Terry Cummings, 6-9 Center/Forward; Norman "Skip" Dillard,




Thursday, February 21, 1980,8:00 P.M. EST
at the Civic Arena, Pittsburgh, PA
Series Record — La Salle 13 Duquesne 17
Office Phone (412) 434-6564
Home Phone (412) 341-9062
Head Coach Mike Rice
Years and Record 1 year, 13-13








Colors Red & Blue
Conference EAA
President Rev. Henry J.
McAnulty,C.S. Sp.
Athletic Director John M.
Manning
Publicity Nellie King
Lettermen Returning (12): Doug Arnold, 6-8 Forward, 10.7 ppg; Bruce Atkins,
6-7 Forward, 13.8 ppg; Jeffrey Baldwin, 6-4 Guard, 7.4 ppg; Bill Clarke, 6-8
Center/Forward, 3.0 ppg; Ronnie Dixon, 6-4 Guard, 4.1 ppg; Pat Felix, 6-4
Forward/Guard, 2.5 ppg; "B.B." Flenory, 6-2 Guard, 20.4 ppg; Paul Kush, 6-4
Guard/Forward, 0.0 ppg; Fred Moon, 6-9 Center, 1.2 ppg; John Moore, 6-7 For-
ward/Center, 10.0 ppg; Rod Scott, 6-4 Guard/Forward, 1.3 ppg; John Thomas, 6-6
Forward, 2.6 ppg.
Lettermen Lost (1): Miguel Davila, 6-3 Guard, 2.0 ppg.




Saturday, February 23, 1980, 3:00 P.M. EST
at the Roy Patrick Gym, Burlington, VT




Colors Green & Gold
Conference ECAC
President Dr. Lattie F. Coor
Athletic Director Denis E.
Lambert
Publicity Dick Whittier
Office Phone (802) 656-2005
Home Phone (802) 862-9412
Head Coach Peter Salzberg
Years and Record 7 years, 76-104




Last Met 1978-79 LSC-100 V-88
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Lettermen Returning (11): Mike Evelti, 6-6 Forward, 11.5 ppg; Jeff Brown, 6-3
Guard, 10.7 ppg; Jim Nocera, 6-6 Forward, 9.7 ppg; Bruce Beynnon, 6-7 Forward/
Center, 6.2 ppg; Steve Thode, 6-4 Forward, 5.1 ppg; Tyrone Johnson, 6-7 Forward,
3.8 ppg; Dane Correll, 6-1 Guard, 3.7 ppg; Bob Brunton, 6-5 Forward, 2.4 ppg; Rob
McKenzie, 6-3 Guard, 2.0 ppg; Dave Miller, 6-1 Guard, 1.6 ppg; Corey Wielgus,
6-0 Guard.
Lettermen Lost (3): Tom Perrin, 6-2 Guard, 10.2 ppg; Mike Kern, 6-11 Center,
8.8 ppg; Greg Davis, 5-1 1 Guard, 1 .0 ppg.
Top Newcomers: pau | Baker, 6-0 Guard; Dave Vigeant, 6-3 Guard; Tim Woodlee,
6-7 Forward/Guard.
ALL-TIME RECORD WITH MAJOR COLLEGE OPPONENTS
(Bold Face Name: 1979-80 Opponents)
Opponent Won Lost Opponent Won Lost
Akron 1 Eastern Kentucky 3
ALABAMA 1 2 Eastern Michigan 1
Albright 26 2 Elizabethtown 2
AMERICAN U. 12 4 Fairfield 1
Arizona 2 Florida Southern 1
Arkansas 1 Fordham 5 1
Army 3 Furman 3
Arnold 1 Galludet 1
Baldwin-Wallace 2 1 Georgetown 15 8
Baltimore U. 4 George Washington 1
Baylor 1 Georgia 2
Biscayne 6 1 Georgia Tech 1 1
Bloomsburg State 1 Geneva 3
Boston College 3 1 Gettysburg 11 2
Bowling Green 4 1 Haverford 3
Bradley 2 1 HOFSTRA 10 3
Brandeis 1 Holy Cross 3 1
BRIGHAM YOUNG 3 1 Houston 1
Brooklyn College 1 Idaho 1
BUCKNELL 11 2 IDAHO STATE FIRST MEETING
Butler 1 Illinois Wesleyan 1
U. CALIFORNIA-SANTA BARBARA Indiana 1 1
FIRST MEETING lona 2
Cal State-Fullerton 1 Iowa 2
Canisius 16 7 Kansas 2
C.C.N. Y. 4 Kentucky 3
Catholic U. 8 4 Kutztown State 1 1
Cincinnati 3 5 LAFAYETTE 27 8
Clemson 1 Lock Haven 1
Cleveland State 1 Lebanon Valley 4
Coast Guard 2 2 LEHIGH 10 1
Col. of Osteopathy 2 Long Island U. 3 5
Columbia 1 1 Louisville 2 5
Columbus U. 1 Loyola (La.) 7 2
Cooper Union 1 Loyola (Md.) 25 1
Cornell 1 Maine 2
Creighton 3 6 Manhattan 17 6
Dartmouth 1 Marshall 1 2
Davis & Elkins 4 Massachusetts 1
Dayton 3 1 Memphis State 1 1
DELAWARE 11 1 Miami (Fla.) 9 4
DE PAUL 1 2 Michigan 1
Detroit 1 2 Mil lersville State 19 1
Dickinson 3 Minnesota 1
DREXEL 9 2 Montana 1
Duke 2 Morehead State 3 1
DUQUESNE 13 17 Morris-Harvey 3
East Carolina 1 Moravian 4
continued 4 l
Opponent Won Lost Opponent Won Lost
Mt. St. Mary's 4 4 Seattle 2
Muhlenberg 23 8 Seton Hall 12 11
Murray State 1 South Carolina 1
Navy 1 Southern California 3
Nebraska 1 1 Southern Methodist U. 1
Newark 2 Stanford 2
NEW MEXICO FIRST MEETING STETSON 1 1
New Mexico State 1 Susquehanna 2
N.Y.U. 1 S.W. Missouri State 1
NIAGARA 18 15 Syracuse 14 14
North Carolina State 5 7 TEMPLE 31 37
North Carolina 1 Temple Pharmacy 2 1
U.N.C. at Charlotte 1 Tennessee 2
Northwestern 1 TEXAS A&M 1
NOTRE DAME 8 Texas Tech 1
Ohio State 1 Texas Wesleyan 1
Oklahoma A & M 1 Toledo 1 4
Oklahoma City 1 Tulsa 1 2
Oklahoma 1 U.C.L.A. 2 1
PENNSYLVANIA 11 22 Upsula 2
Penn State 2 Ursinus 1
PHILADELPHIA PHARMACY 4 Utah 1 2
Philadelphia Textile 2 UTAH STATE 1 1
Princeton 2 1 Valparaiso 2
Providence 2 2 Vanderbilt 1
RHODE ISLAND 3 VERMONT 3
Richmond 4 VILLANOVA 16 15
Rice 2 Virginia 2
RIDER 17 4 Wake Forest 1 1
Roanoke 1 1 Washington 1
Rutgers 2 1 Washington College 3
San Diego State 1 WESTCHESTER 32 6
San Francisco 5 West Virginia 3
Santa Clara 1 2 Western Kentucky 13 15
Scranton 17 9 Widener 11 3
St. Bonaventure 1 2 William & Mary 1
St. Francis (Pa.) 3 Wyoming 1
St. Francis (NY) 7 2 Wyomissing P.I. 2
St. John's (NY) 3 3 Xavier (0.) 1 1
ST. JOSEPH'S 39 40 Yale 1
St. Louis 1 4 Youngstown State 1 1
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BIG FIVE HISTORY
T̂he formation of the Big Five began in 1953, was announced at a press
conference on November 23, 1954, and inaugurated December 3, 1955 when La
Salle and St. Joseph's hosted Muhlenberg and Rhode Island, respectively.
With five teams (La Salle, Penn, St. Joseph's, Villanova, and Temple) playing in
one building (the University of Pennsylvania's Palestra) and sharing expenses
and profits evenly, the Big Five has evolved into the most unique basketball
program in the country from virtually any standpoint.
More than three million people have seen the games at the Palestra during the
first 24 years and millions more are regular viewers on local television. Over 140
different opponents have been met over the years and it is a certainty that the Big
Five has advanced the cause of college basketball in Philadelphia more than any
single team could on its own.
LA SALLE'S ALL BIG FIVE PERFORMERS
Bob Alden 1959-60
Ralph Bantivaglio 1958-59
Michael Brooks 1976-77, 1977-78. 1978-79
Joe Bryant 1973-74, 1974-75
Larry Cannon 1966-67, 1967-68, 1968-69
Frank Corace 1962-63, 1963-64, 1964-65
Jim Crawford 1972-73
Ken Durrett 1968-69, 1969-70, 1970-71
Bobby Fields 1970-71
Tom Garberina 1 956-57
Bob Herdelin 1 958-59
Alonzo Lewis 1 956-57
Bob McAteer 1960-61, 1961-62
Hubie Marshall 1965-66, 1966-67
Fran O'Malley 1955-56
Billy Taylor 1973-74, 1974-75
Bernie Williams 1968-69
Charlie Wise 1974-75, 1975-76
LA SALLE'S GEASY MEMORIAL TROPHY WINNERS
(Signifying the District Player of the Year)
Ken Durrett (shared with Villanova's Howard Porter) 1969




FINAL 1978-79 LA SALLE S
CITY SERIES STANDINGS CITY CHAMPIONS
Penn 3-1 1956-57 (tie
Temple 3-1 with Temple and St. Joseph's)
St. Joseph's 2-2 1963-64
La Salle 1-3 1968-69
Villanova 1-3 1974-75 , >
4 \
The East Coast Conference, formerly the University Division of the
Middle Atlantic Conference, began operation in July of 1974. There is East
and West competition in all team sports with conference champions
moving on to NCAA competition.
East Division members include American University, Drexel University,
Hofstra University, La Salle College, St. Joseph's College and Temple
University. West Division members include Bucknell, Delaware, Lafayette,
Lehigh, Rider and West Chester.
All twelve schools are members of the Eastern Collegiate Athletic
Conference and the National Collegiate Athletic Association, competing
for the most part in Division One competition.
FINAL 1978-79 ECC BASEKTBALL STANDINGS
Eastern Section Western Section
Team League Overall Team ^eague Overa
Temple 10-0 25-4 Bucknell 11-5 18-9
St. Joseph's 9-2 19-11 Lafayette 8-8 16-12
La Salle 9-2 15-13 Rider 7-8 11-15
American 7-4 14-13 West Chester State 4-12 8-18
Drexel 6-5 18-9 Lehigh 4-12 8-18
Hofstra 3-8 8-19 Delaware 2-12 5-22
First Round: La Salle 84- Hofstra 77
Drexel 66- American 55
Delaware 72- Rider 70
West Chester 68- Lehigh 65
Quarterfinal Round: St. Joseph's 68- La Salle 63
Temple 61 - Drexel 57
Lafayette 90- Delaware 71
Bucknell 75- West Chester 61
Semifinal Round: St. Joseph's 69- Bucknell 61
Temple 53- Lafayette 50
Final Round: Temple 61 - St. Joseph's 60







THE LA SALLE STORY
La Salle College, now in its 116th year of service to higher education and the Philadel-
phia community, was founded March 20, 1863 by the Brothers of the Christian Schools and
derives its name from the founder of the Christian Brothers, St. John Baptist de La Salle.
Today, more than 7,000 day and evening division students attend classes on La Salle's
50 acre campus located at 20th and Olney Avenue adjacent to the historic East German-
town section of the city.
Olney Hall, a multi-purpose modern facility, contains 39 classrooms, 15 student seminar
and study rooms, and 107 faculty offices as well as such special-purpose areas as a planetar-
ium, an amphitheatre, language laboratories, and audio-visual rooms. It houses the liberal
arts area departments of English, education, history, languages, political science, and soci-
ology.
Hayman Hall, the college's $4 million physical recreation center which opened in Sep-
tember, 1972, contains the Joseph Kirk Memorial Natatorium with separate swimming and
diving facilities, an underwater observation deck, and seats for 1,700 spectators. Three regu-
lation-size basketball courts, a one-twelfth mile indoor suspended track, and areas for fenc-
ing, wrestling, squash, handball, gymnastics, and general exercise are the other features of
the complex.
Ten modern residence halls accommodate 900 out-of-town students. A $2 million, three-
story College Union Building includes a Little Theatre as well as dining halls, assembly rooms,
ballroom, and other student facilities.
The $2.5 million Holyroyd Science Center houses lecture rooms and laboratories for
study and research in biology, chemistry, geology, physics, and psychology. The David Leo
Lawrence Memorial Library contains 190,000 volumes, periodical files for some 700 journals,
and a library annex in the former Wister gymnasium opened in January, 1974, increasing
library space by 50 percent.
The Army ROTC program is available to freshmen, who may apply for ROTC scholar-
ships for advance studies. Some 235 men and women are enrolled in the ROTC program.
La Salle's day and evening divisions offer degree programs in Arts and Sciences and Busi-
ness Administration. An MBA program began in September, 1976. Graduate programs are
also offered in theology and education. La Salle initiated Philadelphia's first Weekend Col-
lege in September, 1975, enabling men and women to take courses exclusively on Saturdays
and Sundays. La Salle also offers Evening Division courses off-campus in Northeast Philadel-
phia and Center City. The 350 member faculty is composed of Christian Brothers, priests,
and lay professors. The college has been coeducational in the evening division since February,
1967 and in its day school since September, 1970.
Students at La Salle come from 21 states, most of them located in the northeastern part
of the United States. Fourteen countries are represented in the student body. Over 75 per-
cent of them plan graduate work and about 1,000 degrees are conferred annually on day and
evening division seniors. La Salle's alumni totals 20,000 with more than 80 percent of them




PHARMACY HAYMAN HALL 8:00 P.M. EST
DECEMBER
Alabama Tuscaloosa, Ala. 7:30 P.M. CST
Bucknell Lewisburg, Pa. 8:00 P.M. EST
VILLANOVA PALESTRA 9:00 P.M. EST
RIDER PALESTRA 7:00 P.M. EST
Cougar Classic Provo, Utah 7:00 P.M. &
(Brigham Young U., U of 9:00 P.M. MST
California-Santa Barbara,
Texas A & M)
Lobo Invitational Albuquerque, N.M. 7:00 P.M. &
(Idaho State, New Mexico, 9:00 P.M. MST
Utah State)
.ANUARY
NIAGARA PALESTRA 7:00 P.M. EST
WEST CHESTER STATE . . .HAYMAN HALL 8:00 P.M. EST
STETSON PALESTRA 9:00 P.M. EST
Lafayette Easton, Pa. 8:00 P.M. EST
TEMPLE SPECTRUM 3:30 P.M. EST
DREXEL PALESTRA 7:00 P.M. EST
DELAWARE HAYMAN HALL 8:00 P.M. EST
NOTRE DAME PALESTRA 9:00 P.M. EST
FEBRUARY
ST. JOSEPH'S PALESTRA 3:30 P.M. EST
LEHIGH HAYMAN HALL 8:30 P.M. EST
RHODE ISLAND PALESTRA 9:00 P.M. EST
Hofstra New York, N.Y. 7:00 P.M. EST
AMERICAN CONVENTION HALL 1 :30 P.M. EST
PENNSYLVANIA PALESTRA 9:00 P.M. EST
De Paul Chicago, III. 7:30 P.M. CST
Duquesne Pittsburgh, Pa. 8:00 P.M. EST
Vermont Burlington, Vt. 3:00 P.M. EST
3 Mon.
5 Wed.
8 SAT.
11 TUES.
14 Fri.&
15 Sat.
28 Fri.&
29 Sat.
5 SAT.
9 WED.
12 SAT.
16 Wed.
19 SAT.
23 WED.
28 MON.
30 WED.
2 SAT.
4 MON.
6 WED.
7 Thurs.
9 SAT.
12 TUES.
18 Mon.
21 Thurs.
23 Sat.
